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June  7, 2023

Ahlers  & Cooney  P.C.

Attn.  Steve  Nadel

snadel@ahlersJaw.com

To Mr. Nade:

BCC  Advisers  was  engaged  by the  City  of Lorimor  to provide  an independent  opinion  as

to the fair  market  value  of a controlling,  non-marketable  interest  in Lorimor  Municipal

Gas  Utility  as of December  31, 2022.  The  intended  users  are the Lorimor  City  Council

and their  professional  advisers,  and the intended  use is for  a potential  transaction.  The

information  in the attached  report  may  not be used  for any  other  purpose  without  the

written  consent  of BCC  Advisers.

Based  upon  the entire  analysis  and for  the intended  use stated  above,  it is our  opinion

that  the fair  market  value  of the subject  interest was  $493,000.  Reliance  on this vaue
should  include  a full reading  of the Appraisal  Report  for an understanding  of the

assumptions,  limiting  conditions  and methodology  underying  the  appraised  value.

BCC

Fett,  CFA,  ASA

President

Gregory  L" Weber,  CPA/ABV,  ASA

1707 Higli  Street  Des Moines,  [A '50309  515.282.8019  'itqx;"'iv.hccad'trisers.con"i
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Description  of  Assignment

BCC  Advisers  was  engaged  by the City  of Lorimor  to provide  an independent  opinion  as

to the fair  market  value  of a controlling,  non-marketable  interest  in Lorimor  MunicipaJ

Gas Utility  ("LMGU"  or the "Utility")  as of December  3j,  2022.  The intended  users  are

the Lorimor  City  Counci!  and their  professiona!  advisers,  and the intended  use is for a

potentiai  transaction.  This  opiniorv  may not be used  for any other  purpose  without  the

written  consent  of BCC  Mvisers.

This  appraisal  has  been  prepared  in conformity  with  the  following  professional

standards:

*  Uniform  Standards  of Professionai  Appraisal  Practjce  ("USPAP")  of the  Appraisal

Foundation,

*  Business  Valuation  Standards  ("BVS"),

of Professional  Ethics  of the American

Principles  of Appraisa[  Practice  and Code

Society  of  Appraisers,

@ Statement  on Standards  for Valuation  Services  ("SSVS")  No. 1, Statement  on

Standards  for Consu[ting  Services  ("SSCS")  No. I and Code  of Professional

Conduct  of  the  American  Institute  of  Certified  Public  Accountants,

*  NationaJ  Association  of Certified  Valuation  Analysts  Professionai  Standards.

This report  as an Appraisal  Report  as defined  by USPAP  and a DetaNed  Report  as

defined  by SSVS  No. 1.

Statement  of  fndependence

BCC  Advisers  has no financial  interest  in the property  being  appraised,  does  not  act  as

an employee  or agent  of the subject  company,  and has had no deaHng  with  the subject

company  that  would  prejudice  its ability  to remder  a fair  and impartial  opinion  of value.

The  value  opinion  is independent  of the fee paid.

Standard  of  Value

Since  the  Ut:ffty  is privately  heid,  this  valuation  ref:es  on  taditionally  accepted

techniques  to simuiate  market  considerations  in establishing  fair market  vatue.  This

concept  of value  is defined  in The Internationai  Giossary  of Business  Vafuat:on  Terms

"The  prjce,  expressed  tn terms  of cash  equiva!ents,  at which  property  wouid  change

hands  between  a hypothetica)  witHng and able  buyer  and a hypothettca[  willing  and



able  sei!er,  acting  at arm's  length  in an open  and  unrestricted  market,  when  neither

is under  compulsion  to buy  or sell  and  when  both  have  reasonable  knowledge  of  the

relevant  facts."

This  appraisai  foHows  the  estabtished  guidelines  for  estimating  fair  market  vaiue  found

in internai  fReveriue  Service  Revenue  Ruling  59-60,  which  requires  that  the  valuation  of

closely  held  stocks  incJude  the  fo(towing:

*  The  nature  of  the  business  and  history  of  the  enterprise.

*  The economic  outlook  in general  and condition  and outlook  of the specific

tndustry.

*  The  book  vaiue  of  the  stock  and  the  financta[  condition  of  the  business.

*  The  company's  earning  capacity.

*  The  company's  dividend  paying  capacity.

*  Whether  or not  the  enterprise  has  goodwili  or  other  tntangible  value.

*  Sales  of  stock  and  size  of  the  block  to be valued.

*  The  market  prices  of stocks  of  corporations  engaged  in the  same  or sim:far  lines

of business  whose  stocks  are  actively  traded  in a free  and  open  market,  either  on

an exchange  or over  the  counter.

Fair market  value  cannot  be determined  exactly  because  there  is  no  univerasally

accepted  formula  for  computing  value.  The  value  opinion  in this analysis  should  be

interpreted  as an experienced  opinion  regarding  fair  market  value  as of  the  date  of  this

report.

Premise  of  Value

Premise  of  value  OS defined  in The  Internationai  GJossary  of  Business  Valuation  Terms

as:

"An  assumption  as to the  set  of actual  or hypothetica[  transacfionai  circumstances

applicable  to the  subject  valuation."

An interest  un a business  can  be analyzed  under  vavious  premises  of  va[ue,  resu[ttng  in

varying  conclusions.  The Utility  was  analyzed  under  the going  concern  premise  of

value,  w["ytch is defined  tn Valuinq  a Business  as:

"The  value  in continued  use,  as a mass  assemblage  of :ncome  producing  assets,

and  as a going-concern  business  enterprise."

)1'3 IBCC



JNTRQDUCT[QN  (Contjnued)

Sources  of  Information

information  was received  from Amanda  Ritchie, Lorimor  City Clerk, and Steve Nadel

and Elizabeth  Burnett, professional  advisers  to the City of Lorimor. Appendix  I lists
documents  and various  sources  of information  used in this appraisal.  Historical  and

prospective  information  provided  was  reviewed,  and  its reasonab!eness  and

appropriateness  for use  in the valuation  process was  considered.  However,  no

procedures  have been performed  by BCC Advisers  to authenticate  the information
received.
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History

Lorimor  MunicipaJ  Gas  Utility  is a not-for-profit  government  entity  owned  by the City  of

Lorimor,  (owa  (the  "City"),  which  has a population  of 378.  The  Utility  provides  gas utility

transmission  and  dtstributjon  to residents  of Lorimor,  During  2022  approximatefy  86%  of

LMGU's  customers  were  residential  users  while  the  remaining  14%  represented

commerc:ai  and industrial  users.  Of the 10.62  mu!ion  cubic  feet  of gas sold in 2022,

approximately  82%  was  for  residential.

The Utility's  gas distribution  system  was  designed  by Frank,  Hob!ick,  & Associates  in

1971.  Today,  the  distribution  system  includes  over  8 m:[es  of protected  pipes

constructing  the mains  and approximately  4 miles  of service  iines.  The transrmssion

system  is comprised  of  approximately  4.75  miles  of  protected  pipe.

LMGU  purchases  its naturai  gas  from  Clayton  Energy  Corporation,  a Wahoo,  Nebraska

based  municipal  uti[ities  supplier.

Management

The  City  entered  into an operations  and maintenance  agreement  with fnterstate  Power

and Light  Company  ("!P&L")  on October  24, 2022.  The  City  remains  fully  responsible  for

ai( gas purchasjng,  capital  project  financing,  customer  service,  rate setting,  billing,

regulatory  compliance,  and aH other  activities  re)ating  to the delivery  of natural  gas fo

the customers  in the City.

JP&L is responsible  for  all daily  operations  and system  management  activities  relating  to

the  safe  and  compliant  deHvery  of natural  gas  service  to  customers,  inciuding

maintenance  of the City's  natural  gas transmission  Jine. C)ther seravices provided  by

IP&L include  regulatory  reporting,  regular  inspections,  and monitoring.  Services  not

provided  by iP&L  tnclude:

*  Locating  of underground  fac:Jities,

*  Customer  billing/postjng,

*  Employee  training,

*  Repair  work  on customer  side  of meter,

*  Providing  customer  notices,

*  Prov:dtng  cail  center  services  for  the customers  of the Lorimor  Gas  System,

*  Meter  reading,

s+ Non-routine  main,  service,  and metering  work,

*  Non-routine  station  maintenance,  operation  and repair  activities.



DESCRfPT!(Jf"=J  QF THE  UTL.jT  \  (Coxqfanued)

City Compared

Based  on information  gathered  from annua!  reports  to the Jowa Uf:[ities  Board,  the

resjdents  of the Cify  of Lorimor  consistentiy  paid higher  rates  for  their  naturaJ  gas.  The

foilowing  table  compares  the revenue  per MCF sold to the ultimate  customer  foc

Lorimor,  four  nearby  [ocal  gas  utilities,  and  the four  large  gas  uti!ttjes  within  (owa.

TABLEj

REVENUE  PER  MCF  SQLD  TO ULTIMATE  CUSTQMER

I 2020 2021 2022 } } Average I i
Lorimor  $11.31  $20.06  $18.20  $16.52

Prescott  $8.02  $15.65  $12.50  $12.05

Lamoni  $8.35  $8.31  $8.62  $8.43

Lenox  $4.26  $8.73  $8.66  $7.22

LibertyUtilities  $7.08  $10.30  $13.69  $10.35

Black  Hills Energy  $7.20  $9.40  $14.01  $10.20

InterstatePower  $7.16  $9.51  $11.06  $9.24

MidAmerican  $5.88  $10.50  $9.14  $8.51

Source:  Annual  reports  to the lowa Utiiitites  Board

Based  on Lorimor's  annual  usage  amounts  show  in Appendix  7, the  City  paid  between

$49,000  and $103,000  move, on average  over  the iast  three  years,  compared  to thejc

peers  as  shown  in the  following  table,

TABLE2

ANNUAL LQR!MOR GAS PAYMENTS fN EXCESS QF PEERS"""""""'I
I 2020 202'l 2022 I I AM6rag6""""'1 I

Prescott  $39,954  '$47,409  $60,559  $49,307

' Lamoni  $35,907  $126,264  $lO"i,712  $87,9(3"l

Lenox  $85,512  $121,813  $101,299  $102,875

LibertyUtilities  $51,357  $104,917  $47,942  $68,072

I Black Hills Energy $49,850 $114,575 $44,577 $69,667
InterstatePower  $50,381  $113,382  $75,887  $79,883

MidAmerican  $65,859  $102,808  $96,200  $88,289
I



DESCRfP"'('  IQN (:3F THE  UTfflLfflTY (Confanued)

Environmental,  Regu[atory

Management  represents  that  there  are no known  problems  with  environmentaJ,  tax, ov

other  regulatory  matters  nor  any  material  personnei  issues.  There  are no in-progress

pending  iitigation  issues  involving  the Utility  as of  the  vaiuation  date.

JBCC,



An understanding  of the nature  and outlook  of the industry  in which  the Uttiity  operates

allows  the Utility  to be eva(uated  in that  context.  The Utility  operates  in the natural  gas

distributjon  industry.  A revievv  of this industry  was considered  in this appraisal.  Key

:ndustry  conditions  as of the vaiuation  date  are discussed  in detaif  in Appendix  5 and

summarized  beJow.

Natural  Gas  Distribution  Industry

*  There  is little competition  within  the industry  due to the regionaJ  nature  of the

industry.  Furthermore,  the capital  intensity  and heavy  regu[ation  make  it very

difficuJt  for  new  entrants  to become  estabHshed.

*  Residential  househoids  have  historically  represented  the Jargest  market  for the

tndustry,  reguiarJy  accounting  for over  one-third  of total  industry  revenue.  Other

major  rrxarkets  incJude  the industrial,  electricaJ  power,  and comrnerc:aJ  markets.

*  The  industry  is subject  to high levels  of volatility  in market  conditions  as well  as

commodity  prices.  The  price  of natural  gas  fell 22%  in 2020  followed  by 91 % and

82%  increases  in 2021 and 2022.

*  Over  the last five years,  demand  from the commercial  and industrial  sectors

decl:ned  amid mandatory  shutdowns  for non-essentiaJ  businesses  while  the

residential  sector  excelled  as housing  starts  increased  and people  spent  more

time  at home  during  the COVID-19  pandem:c.  Industry  revenue  increased  at a

real annuaHzed  rate of 3.2%  over  the last five years  as a resu[t  of these  mixed

trends.

*  Over  the next  five-year  period,  total domestic  consumption  of natuval  gas is

expected  to increase,  while  prices  are anticipated  to fa[[ slightly.  The forecast

decrease  in the price of natura!  gas  is expectei  to  hamper  the  industry's

expansion,  causing  industry  revenue  to decrease  at a real annualized  rate of

0.8%.

The  current  outlook  for  the industry  is reflected  in the discount  rate as discussed  in the

Discounted  Cash  Flow  Method  and in the selection  of the muitip!es  under  the Market

Approach.



A review  of the genera!  economic  factors  prevaiiing  at the valuation  date  pcovides

insight  into the economic  ciimate  in which  "wining  and able"  buyers  and seHers  transact.

Investors'  perceptions  are influenced  by the overall  economic  environment  and its

outlook.  A detailed  anaiysis  of national  and  iocal economjc  conditions  as  of the

valuation  date  is presented  in detail  in Appendix  6 and  summarjzed  below.

National  Economy

*  Gross  domestic  product  ("GDP")  increased  2.9%  in the fourth  quarter  of 2022

and showed  an annual  increase  of 2.1%  for all of 2022.  Growth  was  driven  by

increased  consumer  spending,  industrial  production,  and business  tnvestment.

*  Consumer  spending,  which  accounts  for approximately  70% of the u.s. GDP,

incveased  2.1%  :n the fourth  quarter  of 2022,  down  from  2.3%  growth  :n the prior

quarter.  [n 2022,  consumer  spending  rose 2.8%,  down  from 8.3o/o growth  in

202j.

*  The  u.s. Department  of Labor  reported  that  the unemp[oyment  rate  decreased  to

3.5%  in [)ecember  2022.  The  !abor-force  participation  rate of 62.3%  showed  littfe

net  change  during  2022.

*  The  Consumer  Price  Index,  which  is used  as a measure  of  :nflat:on,  rose  6.5%  tn

2022  and infiationary  concerns  remained  elevated.

*  Real  GDP  is expected  to increase  O.2% in 2023  and 1,6oA tn 2024,  In the long-

term,  reaJ GDP  is expected  to grovv by an average  annuaJ  rate  of 2.0%  between

2025  and 2032.

Local  Economy  State  of  lowa

ah Jowa's  real GDP  decreased  at a rea) annualized  rate of Th.2% in the  fourth  quarter

of 2022  after  increasing  O.3%  in the  prior quarter.  The  state's  real  GDP

decreased  '1.5% tn 2022,  prtmariiy  due  to declines  in the agricu)turai  sector.

*  lowa's  unemployment  rate was 3.Oo/o in December  2022,  equal  to the prioc

month.

*  The iowa Business  Council  index  increased  in the fouvth  quarter  of 2022  and

indicated  positive  sentiment.  The increase  follows  a three-quarter  dectine  in

optimism  but indicated  concerns  relating  to workforce  attraction  and retention,

inflation,  and the overa)i  business  climate.

The  current  outlook  for  the focal  economy  is reflected  in the discount  rate  as discussed

in the Discounted  Cash  F}QW Method  and in the selection  of the rnuitiples  under  the

Market  Approach.

!,BilBCC
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in the foliowing  section,  the operating  performance  and financial  condition  of the Utility
are analyzed  and compared  to industry  averages.  Financial  statements  of the Utility
from FY 2020  to FY 2022  (the "period  analyzed")  are summarized  in Appendix  7.

The operating  performance  of the Utility  is analyzed  and compared  to industry  medians
published  by the Risk  Management  Association  ("RMA55). Although  industry  statistics  are
a useful  source  of general  analytical  data,  significant  variation  can exist  in the reporting
practices  and operational  methods  of companies  within  a given industry.  Therefore,
industry  statistics  as used throughout  this report  should  not be regarded  as absolute
norms  or standards.

Operating  Performance

Revenue

Total  revenue  of $196,000  in FY 2022  decreased  IO.I%  from FY 2021.  Total  revenue
consisted  of residential  (81.6%),  small  commercial  and industrial  (16.8%)  and other
operating  revenues  (1.6%).  The average  price per thousand  cubic  feet ("MCF")  sold

ranged  between  $11.31 and $20.06  during  the last three  years  and was $18.20  in FY
2022.  The price per MCF sold increased  at a compound  annual  rate of 26.9%  due to
large  swings  in the price  of natural  gas. The  volume  of gas sold decreased  in each  year
over  the period  analyzed.

Operating  Expenses  & Net  Profit

Operating  expenses  of $148,000  in FY 2022 decreased  30.8%  from FY 2021.  As a
percentage  of total revenue,  operating  expenses  represented  75.5%  during  FY 2022,
the lowest  over  the period  analyzed.  The resulting  net profit  margin  of 24.5%  for FY
2022  was  the highest  over  the period  analyzed  and higher  than the industry  median  of
I 3.3%.  The Utility's  net profit  margin  averaged  1 3.7%  over  the period  analyzed.

The above  factors  are reflected  in the discount  rate as discussed  in the Discounted
Cash  Flow  Method  and in the selection  of multipes  under  the Market  Approach.

12



C)F MARKET

Three  approaches  for  vaiuing  closely  held  companies  were  considered  in estimating  the

fair  market  value  of  the Utility.  The  Asset,  Income  Approach,  and Market  Approach  are
discussed  in the  following  paragraphs.

Income  Approach

The  Income  Approach  uses  methods  that  base  value  on future  cash  flow  provided  by a

business  to an owner  or investor.  Analysis  of value  under  the Discounted  Cash  Flow

Method  is presented  in Appendix  8.

Market  Approach

The Market  Approach  estimates  the value  of a company  based  on comparisons  to

companies  with  similar  characteristics,  or "guideline"  companies.  Market  data  is used  to
calculate  ratios  which  represent  relationships  set by investors  in the market.  The  ratios

can be applied  to the subject  company  to provide  an indication  of vague. Generally,  two

sources  of guideline  transaction  data  are used:  stock  market  data  on publicly  traded

companies  and data from recent  mergers  and acquisitions  in the same  or similar

industry  to the subject  company.  Methods  are discussed  below.

*  Merger/Acquisition  Method  - Data  from  merger  and acquisition  transactions  in the

industry  in which  a subject  company  operates  can provide  an estimate  of the

price a buyer  might  be willing  to pay for a company  similar  to the subject

company.  Analysis  of  value  under  this  method  is presented  in Appendix  9.

*  Guideline  Pubiic  Company  Method  - Multiples  implied  by stock  prices  of publicly

traded  companies  can also  be used  to provide  an estimate  of fair  market  value.

However,  given  the nature  and size of the Utility's  operations,  appropriately

comparable  public  companies  could  not be identified,  and this method  was  not

used  to indicate  values  for  the Utility,

*  Prior  Transactions  in Stock  - Under  certain  circumstances,  transactions  involving

the sale  or purchase  of a subject  company's  stock  may  be used  to provide  an

indication  of  that  company's  value.  The  transactions  must  be at arm's  length  and

for  a negotiated  price.  Additionally,  a sufficient  number  of  transactions  is required

to indicate  a consistent  value.  No transactions  met  these  requirements  during  the

five  most  recent  years.

13



Asset  Approach

The Asset  Approach  uses  methods  that  base  value  on the book  vaJue of a business,

adjusted  for various  ttems.  This approach  is most  appropriate  for a non-operating

company  or a business  that  ts capital  or antangtbJe asset  intensive.  An analysis  of the
depreciated  value  of  the capital  assets  of  the Utility  is presented  in Appendix  I O.

The vaiue  of the assets  does  not provide  a reasonable  estimate  of the value  of the

Uti(ity  since  these  assets  cannot  be moved.  Therefore,  a buyer  would  more  likely  offer  a

price  based  on the cash  flow  the  assets  wouid  generate,  and the  value  of  assets  for  any

given  buyer  may differ  from the vaJue calcuJated  under  the Discounted  Cash Flow

Method  here:ri  due  to the buyer's  specific  circumstances  includjng  its costs  of providtng

the gas service  and its economies  of scale,  with such factocs  producing  a more

representative  value  of what  a buyer  would  pay to acquire  the Utility.  Therefore,  the

asset  approach  was  not used  as an indication  of  value.

Valuation  Summary

A comparison  of the vaiues  indicated  under

controlling,  marketable  tnterest  in the Utility  is

the Income  and Market  Approaches  for a

shown  in the  foJ[owing  tabfe.

TABLE3

CONCLUSfflQN  QF VALUE

I

I
: ApproachlMethod Referencel

Jndaeated

MVIC We:ght )

Income  Appcoach

Discounted  Cash  Flow Method  Appendix8  $508,000  100%

Market  Approach

IVlerger and Acquisition  Method

Revenue  Appendix9  $499,000  0%

EBITDA  Appendix9  $438,000  0%

!ndicated contro!!ing, marketable fVlvic I $508,000 I ! _

The vaiues  above  are prior  to the application  of a discount  for !ack of marketability

which  is discussed  Jater in the report.  Since  the tnformation  ava:[able  under  the Mecger

and Acquisition  Method  was somewhat  Jimited, indications  of value  provided  by the



C)F VALUE  (Continued)

Market  Approach  vvere  not  given  weighting
reasonableness  of the values  indicated  under  the

value  of $508,000  was estimated  for a controlling,
capital  of the Utility.

and  were  used  to  assess  the
Discounted  Cash Flow Method.  A
marketable  interest  in the invested

Discount  for  Lack  of  Control

Distinct  differences  are apparent  between  company  owners  with the rights  to exercise
control  and those  with little or no ability  to exercise  significant  influence  over  an entity's
affairs.  Holders  of a controlling  interest  in a company  are able to determine  corporate
policies  and procedures  and to direct  the daily operations  of the company.  Powers
typicaly  exclusive  to a company's  controlling  shareholders  include  the ability  to:

*  Elect  directors  and appoint  management.

@ Declare  and pay dividends.

*  Set compensation  levels,  including  their  own.

*  Liquidate,  sell, or merge  the business  or certain  assets  of  the business.

*  Amend  the  certificate  of incorporation,  charter,  bylaws,  and other corporate
documents.

*  Bock  any of the above  actions.

The values  calcuiated  using  the Income  and Market  Approaches  represent  a controlling
interest  in the Utility.  As the interest  being  appraised  is a controlling  interest,  no discount
for lack  of control  or control  premium  was applied.

Discount  for  Lack  of  Marketability

With all other  things  being  equal,  a company  is worth  more  if it is readily  marketable,  or
less if it is not. Shares  of non-publicly  held companies  generaily  suffer  from a lack of
marketability.  t is, therefore,  a common  practice  in business  valuations  to discount  the
value  of a non-publicly  held company  to account  for this lack of marketabiiity.  The term
marketability  discount  is defined  in The International  Glossary  of Business  Valuation
Terms  as "an  amount  or percentage  deducted  from  the value  of an ownership  interest  to
reflect  the relative  absence  of marketability."

For a controlling  interest,  the typical  means  of liquidating  ownership  is selling  either  the
entire  business  or a controlling  block  of stock  in a private  transaction.  Transactions  are
often  lengthy,  expensive,  and uncertain.  To sell a company  similar  to the Utility,
brokerage  fees generally  range  from 2% to 4% of the transaction  price, with the totaf
transaction  costs  ranging  from  2% to 5%. Associated  risks and costs  to create  a market

a  A  D  X, I S E R,s
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increases  the relative  size of the discount  for lack of
valuing  the Utility.

to be applied  when

The size of the discount  for !ack  of marketability  depends  on various  factors  specific  to a
given  valuation.  Factors  that  may increase  the discount  include  restrictions  on transfer,
little or no dividend  history,  and little or no prospect  of public  offering  or sale of the
company.  Factors  that  may  decrease  the discount  include  a "put"  option,  the existence
of a limited  market  available  that  may purchase  shares,  an imminent  public  offering  or
sale of the company,  and a history  of high dividends.  Other  factors  whose  effect  may
either  increase  or decrease  the discount  include  the size of the block  of stock  and the
existence  of a buy-seil  agreement.  The impact  of these  factors  is discussed  below:

*  Restrictions  on transfer  -  The sale of the Utility  requires  approvai  from  the Lorimor
City Council.  This provision  restricts  the transferability  of the Utility  and its assets,
which  warrants  an increase  in the discount  for lack  of marketability.

*  Distribution  history-  The owner  of a controlling  interest  could  initiate  distributions  as
desired  (assuming  the Utility  had adequate  funds).  This  ability  to make  distributions
as desired  warrants  a slightly  reduced  discount  for  fack of marketability.

*  Prospect  of public  offerinq  or sae  of the company  -  As of the vaiuation  date,  the City
was exploring  the possibifity  of a sale of the Utility.  As a known  liquidity  event  is
expected,  a lower  discount  for lack of marketability  is warranted.  This reduction  is
limited  by the fact  that  the Utility  would  still incur  professional  fees  and transaction-
related  expenses  in seliing  the Utility.

*  Size of the block  of interest  -  The size of the block  does  not have  an impact  on the
discount.

*  Financial  statement  analysis  -  The volume  of gas sold by the Utility  decreased  in
each year  over  the period  analyzed  which  indicates  higher  risk to ownership  of the
Utility. On the other  hand, the Utility's  average  net profit  margin  over  the period
analyzed  (1 3.7%)  was  similar  to the industry  median  (1 3.3%).  The  financial  condition
and  earnings  history  warrant  a slight increase  to  the  discount  for  lack  of
marketability.

Since  this valuation  represents  a controlling  interest  in a privately  he'd company  for
which  no  public market  exists,  it is appropriate  to apply a discount  for lack of
marketability.  By analyzing  specific  attributes  of the Utility, a discount  for lack of
marketability  of 3o/o was  applied.

16
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It is our  opinion  that the market  value of invested  capital of the Utility was $508,000.
After subtracting  the debt, the fair market  vaue  of a controlling,  marketabie  equity
interest  was $508,000  as of December  31, 2022. Applying  a discount for lack of
marketability  of 3% resulted  in a controlling,  non-marketable  value  of $493,000.

TABLE4

CLeosnstrodlleinbg, marketable marketvalue ofinwsted capital $508,00$00

cDoisnciorouln"tnfgormlaacrk'ofiambalerkeeqtaub""ilivtyalue 3%"-""-""""""'-"":':"l'5a:6'C)6'06'f"- I
Value for controling, non-marketab[e interest $493,000 I

a .  . . . """""""'-""""""""""'-

Considerations  Under  lowa  Code

In accordance  with lowa Code 388.2A,  the following  items were considered:

1.  The  depreciated  value of the capital assets to be sold was estimated  to be
$563,000  as shown  in Appendix  10.

2. The  present  value of the future cash flows to the city utility was $508,000  as
shown  in Appendix  9. However,  the City's residents  paid between  $49,000  and
$103,000  more, on average  over  the last three years, compared  to their peers as
shown  in Table  2.

3. The  Utility  indicated  that  they have an exposed  pipe on a transmission  line due to
soil  erosion.  The Utility's  estimate  to repair  the pipeline  is $4,000.

While  the individual  assumptions  may not be precise, taken as a whole,  the valuation
conclusion  derived  above is reasonable,  in our opimon, and meets  the standards  of fair
market  value.

iiiBCC
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Utility  Information

Year-end  lowa Utilities  Board  financial  reports  for years  ended  December  31, 2020

through  2022.

Municipal  gas  utility  service  agreement.

Operations  and Maintenance  Agreement  between  the City of Lorimor  and Interstate

Power  and  Light  Company.

City  of Lorimor  Hedging  Agreement.

Contract  documents  and specifications  for the construction  of the Lorimor  natural  gas

distribution  system  performed  by Fank  Hoblick  and Associates  of Carthage,  Missouri  in

1971.

Economic  Information

"Federal  Reserve  Statistical  Release  H.15."  Board  of  Governors  of  the Federal  Reserve

System.

"Economic  Outlook  Update  4Q 2022."  Business  Valuation  Resources,  Feb. 2023,

www.bvresources.com.

"2022  State  Profile."  Woods  & Poole  Economics,  Inc, 2022.

"BEA:  Gross  Domestic  Product  and  Personal  income  by State."  U.S.  Bureau  of

Economic  Analysis,  www.bea.gov/data/gdp/gdp-state.

Goss,  Dr.  Ernie  P. "December  2022  Mid-American  Economy  Report."  Creighton

University,  Jan.  2022,  creighton.edu/economicoutlook.

"Highlights  from the December  2022 Farm Income  Forecast."  Economic  Research

Service.  United  States  Department  of  Agriculture,  I Dec.  2022,  www.ers.usda.gov.

"Housing  Units  Authorized  by  Building  Permits."  U.S.

www.census.gov/construction/bps/.

Census  Bureau,

"IBC  Projects  Positive  Six-Month  Economic  Outlook."  Iowa  Business  Council,  5 Jan.

2023,  iowabusinesscouncil.org.
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"Jowa  Ag News  -  Crop  Production."  United  States  Department  of  Agriculture.  Nationa/
Agriculturai  Statistics  Service,  j2  Jan.  2023,  www.nass.usda.gov.

"Jowa  Corporate  Jncome  Tax Rate  Changes  for 2023."  lowa  Department  of  Revenue,
tax.iowa.gov.

"!owa  Leading  Indicators  Jndex December  2022  Report."  lowa  Department  of  Revenue,

2 Feb.  2023,  www.tax.iowa.gov/report/economic-indicators.

"Land  Values  202Th Summary."  United  States  Deparfment  of  Agriculture,  Aug. 2021,

www.nass.usda.gov/Pubiications.

"Monthly  Labor  Force  Data."  lowa  Department  of  Labor.

"December  Quarterly  Hogs  and Pegs Survey."  United  States  Department  of  Agriculture.

Nationa/  Agricultural  Statistics  Service,  23 Dec.  2022,  www.nass.usda.gov.

"December  Home  Sales  Monthly  indicators."  lowa  Association  of Realtors,  18 Jan.
2023,  :ovvarea[tors.com.

"State  and Area  EmpJoyment,  Hours,  and Earnings."  u.s. Deparf.ment  of  Labor.  Bureau

of  Labor  Statistics,  data.b!s.gov,

"State  Income  and  Employment  Summary."  United  States  Bureau  of Economic

Analysis,  www.bea.gov.

Walczak,  .Jared, et. ai. "2023  State  Business  Tax Climate  Jndex."  Tax Foundation,

www,taxfoundatjon.org.

Industry  )nforrnation

"AnnuaJ  Statement  Studies,  Financial  Ratio  Benchmarks."  The  Risk  Management
Association,  2022-2023,  wwvv.rrnahq.org.

"Cost  of  Capital  Navigator."  Kroll,  LLC,  2022,  costofcapital.kroll.com.

CJark, CaJeb."Natural  Gas Distribution  in the US: 2212j."  IB/SWorld  Industry  Report,

Jan.  2023.

"Deal  & Market  Data."  Business  Valuation  Resources,  LLC,  www.bvmarketdata.com.

Mergerstat  Review.  Houlihan  Lokey  Howard  & Zukin,  202i  Los  Angeies,  California.
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'Valuation Handbook:  Industry Cost of Capitai." Kroll, LLC, 2022, Chicago, 1JJinots.

May  2023 Short-Term Energy Outlook; u.s. Energy Informatjon Administration.

PHMSA  FY 2022

Grants.

Gas Distribution Infrastructure Safety and

Oren  Sm:tt'q, Zachary. "M:dAmerican to Began $72 MiJ[:on Gas Line Replacement
Project". Press Citizen. 16 May 2019. press-citizen.com.

Annua[  Gas  Distribution Report, Department of Transportation. PtpeJ:ne and Hazardous
Materials  Safety  Administration. 2022.
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This  Appraisal  Report  is made  subject  to the following  general  contingent  and  limiting

conditions:

The  analyses,  opinions,  and  conclusions  presented  :n this  Appraisal  Report  apply

to this engagement  only  and may  not be used  out of the context  presented

herein.  This  Appraisal  Report  is valid  on[y  for the effective  date(s)  specified

herein  and  onJy for  the  purpose(s)  specified  herein.

BCC  Advisers  has  compiled  summary  financia!  data  and  ratjos  that  are  contained

in the Appraisai  Report  and various  appendices.  The  data  in these  appendices

represent  financial  data  extracted  from  the Utility's  historica[  financiai  statements

as well  as other  sources.  BCC  Advisers  has  not  audited  or reviewed  this  financial

data,  and  ttqerefore  does  not  express  an opinion  or any  other  form  of  assurance

on it. The  financial  summaries  presented  in the appendices  do not  constitute  a

complete  presentation  of the Utility's  financial  statements  in accordance  with

generaHy  accepted  accounting  principles.

Public  information,  as well  as industry  and statisticai  :nformation,  have  been

obtained  from  sources  we  believe  to be re(iable.  However,  BCC  Advisers  makes

no representation  as to the accuracy  or completeness  of such  information  and

has  performed  no procedures  to corroborate  the  :nformation.

The  projections  of  earnings  or cash  fiow  used  in the  analysis  herein  are  solely  to

assist  in the development  of the vague conclusion  presented  in this  Appraisa[

Report.  These  presentations  do  not include  al! disclosures  required  by the

guidelines  estab!ished  by the American  Institute  of Certified  Public  Accountants

for  the  presentatjon  of a financiai  projection.  These  projectjons  have  been  based

upon  identified  assumptions.  Some  of these  assumptions  may  not materjaJize

and  unanticipated  events  may  occur;  therefore,  the  actua)  resuJts  achieved  may

vary  from  the projection  and the variations  may  be substantial.  Therefore,  BCC

Advisers  expresses  no assurance  on these  projections.

We  assume  responsibie  ownership  and  competent  management  with  respect  to

the subject  assets,  propertjes,  or business  interests.  The  calcu[ations  of va[ue

herein  assume  that  the  current  Jevel of  management  expertise  and  effectiveness

continues  to be maintained,  and  that  the  character  and  integrity  of  the  enterprjse

through  any  safe,  reorganization,  exchange,  or diminution  of  owners'  participation

would  not  be materially  or significantly  changed.

We assume  that  ttqere  is fuil compliance  wjth  a!! applicable  federal,  state,  and

loca)  regulatjons  and laws  uniess  the lack  of compHance  is stated,  defined,  and

considered  in the  Appraisal  Report.  Unless  otherwise  stated,  no effort  has  been

made  to determine  the possible  effect,  if any,  on the subject  business  due  to
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future  federai,  state,  or [oca! !eg:slat:on,  inc!uding  any

matters  or interpretations  thereof.

We assume  that  ai! required  Hcenses,  certificates  of occupancy,  consents,  or

legislative  or  administrative  authority  from  any  local,  state,  ov national

government:,  or private  entity  or organization  have  been or can be obtained  or

reviewed  for any use on which  the opinion  contained  in this  Appraisa[  Report  is
based.

Unless  otherwise  stated  in this  Appraisal  Report,  BCC  Advisevs  did not observe,

and we have  no knowiedge  of, the existence  of hazardous  materials  with  regard

to the subject  assets,  properties,  or business  interests.  However,  we are not

qualified  to detect  such  substances.  BCC  Advisers  assumes  no responsibility  for

such  conditions  or for  any  expertise  required  to discover  them.

This  Appraisal  fReport. and the conclusion  of value  arrived  at herein  are for the

exclusive  use of our  client  for the sole and specific  purposes  as noted  herein.
Neither  the Appraisal  Report  nor conclusion  of vaJue may  be used  for  any  other

purpose  or by any other  party  for any purpose.  Furthermore,  the Appraisal

Report  and conclusion  of value  are not intended  by BCC  Advisers  and should  not

be construed  by the reader  to be tnvestment  advice  :n any  rnannec  whatsoever.

'JO. The concJus:on  of value  represents  the considered  opinion  of BCC Advisers,

based  on the information  furnished  to us by representatives  of the busjness  and
other  sources.

) '!.  No change  of any :tem in this  Appraisal  Report  shaJ[ be made  by anyone  other

than  BCC  Advjsers,  and  we  sha!)  have  no  responstbiJ:ty  for  any  such

unauthorized  change.

12.  Neither  aJ[ nor any part  of the contents  of this  Appraisal  Repovt  (especialJy  the

conclusion  of vaJue, the identity  of any valuation  specialists,  or the firm with
which  such  valuation  specialists  are connected  or any reference  to any of their

professionai  desjgnations)  shall  be  disseminated  to  the  public  through

advertising,  media,  public  relations,  news  media,  sales  media,  mail,  direct

transmittal,  or any  other  means  of communication  without  the  prjor  written

consent  and approval  of BCC  Advisers.

13.  Future  services  regarding  the subject  matter  of this  Appraisai  Report,  :ncluding,

but not Hmited to testimony  or attendance  in court,  shaii  not be required  of BCC

Advisers  unless  previous  arrangements  have  been  made  tn witing.
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M.  BCC  Advisers  has conducted  interviews  with  current  management  of  the subject

business  concerning  past, present,  and prospective  operating  results  of the
business.

15.  Except  as noted,  BCC Advisers  has relied upon the representations  of the

owners,  management,  and other  third parties  concerning  the value  and useful

conditions  of aH equipment,  real estate,  investments  used in the busjness,  and

any  other  assets  or )iabtJities,  except  as specifically  stated  to the contrary  in the

Appraisai  Report.  We have  not attempted  to confirm  if all assets  of the business

are free  and c(ear  of )iens and encumbrances  or that  the entjty  has good  title  to

all assets.  BCC  Advisers  assumes  no hidden  or unapparent  conditions  regarding
the subject  assets,  properties,  or business  interests.
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We  hereby  certify  the  fo[[owing  statements  regarding  this  Appraisal:

Neither  Mr. Fett  nor  Mr. Weber  has  personaOy  tnspected  the  assets,  properties,

or business  interests  encompassed  by this  Appraisal.

The  parties  for whom  the  information  and  use  of the Appraisa)  Report  is

restricted  have  been  specificalJy  identified  in the  Appraisal  Report.  The  Appraisa[

Report  should  not  be used  by anyone  other  than  the  tdentified  parties.

We  ho[d ourselves  out  to the pubiic  as appratsers,  we pevform  appraisals  on a

regu!ar  basis,  and we are qualified  to make  appraisals  of the type  of property

being  valued.

We  have  no past,  present  or prospective  future  interest  tn the  assets,  properties,

or business  tnterests  that  are  the  subject  of  this  Appra:sa[  Report.

We have  no personaJ  interest  or bias  with  respect  to the subject  matter  of  this

Appraisai  Report  or  the  parties  tnvo[ved.

None  of the individuais,  involved  in the valuation,  nor  BCC  Advisers,  has  been

subject  to any prior  criminai,  civil or regulatory  proceeding  re!ated  to prior

valuation  work.

Compensation  for  making  the  Appraisal  is in no way  contingent  upon  the  va[ue

reported  or upon  any  predetermined  vague.

We have  not been  engaged  to provide  business  appraisai  services  or other

consulting  services  related  to the  subject  property  within  the  prior  three  years.

We  understand  that  a substantial  or gross  valuation  misstatement  resulting  from

an appraisai  of the vaiue  of vproperty  that  the appratser  knows,  or reasonab[y

should  have  known,  would  be used  in connection  with a veturn  or claim  for

refund,  may  subject  the  appraiser  to a civiJ penalty  under  IRC  Sectjon  6695A.

'JO. There  vvere  no  departuves  from  standard  valuation  methodologies  and  alJ

standard  metrics  were  considered.

Tl.  The  economic  and industry  data  included  in this  Appraisal  Report  have  been

obtained  from  various  printed  or electronic  reference  sources  that  we believe  to

be reliable.  We  have  not  performed  any  corroborating  procedures  to substantiate

that  data.  To the best  of our knowledge  and be[:ef,  the statements  of facts

contained  in this  Appraisa!  Report,  upon  which  the anaiyses,  conclusions,  and

opinions  expressed  herein  are  based,  are  {rue  and  correct.



12.  Our analyses,  opinions,  and conclusions  were  developed,  and this Appraisal

Report  has  been  prepared,  in conformity  with  the  Uniform  Standards  of

Professional  Appraisal  Practice,  as promulgated  by The  Appraisal  Foundation,

the Business  Valuation  Standards,  Principles  of Appraisal  Practice  and Code  of

Professional  Ethics  of the American  Society  of Appraisers;  the Statement  on

Standards  for Valuation  Services  of the American  Institute  of Certified  Public

Accountants;  and  the  National  Association  of Certified  Valuation  Analysts

Professional  Standards.

13.  The  following  individual  provided  significant  professional  assistance  to  the

persons  signing  this  Appraisal  Report:

*  Trevor  Yuska,  Financia  Analyst  - Provided  economic,  industry,  financial

statement,  and  guideline  data  research,  analysis,  and  narrative.

14.  The  reported  analyses,  opinions,  and conclusions  are  limited  only  by the reported

contingent  and imiting  conditions,  and they  represent  our  unbiased  professional
anafyses,  opinions,  and  conclusions.

15.  We have  no obligation  to update  this  Appraisal  Report  or the conclusion  of  value

for information  that  may  come  to our attention  affer  the date  of the Appraisal

Report.

16.  Disclosure  of  the contents  of  this  Appraisal  Report  is subject  to the requirements

of The Appraisal  Institute,  the American  Society  of Appraisers,  the American

Institute  of  Certified  Public  Accountants,  and  the  other  professional

organizations,  of which  we  are  members,  related  to  review  by  their  duly

authorized  representatives.

17.  The  American  Society  of Appraisers  and the National  Association  of Certified

Valuation  Analysts  have  mandatory  re-certification  programs  for  all  their

accredited  members.  All of BCC Advisers'  personnel,  who hold ASA  or CVA

credentials,  comply  with  these  respective  programs.

"2/a/'k/""i"":/')/["'W/,/]""'-"'-"
Matthew  J. Fett,  CFA,  ASA Gregory  L"'Weber,  CPA/ABV,  ASA

!iNllBCC
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ST  ATEMENT  C)F QUALF[CATJQNS

MATT  J. FETT,  CFA,  ASA
Vice  President/Shareholder

Matt specializes  in providing  business  valuations  for

closely  held companies  in a variety  of industries,  for

purposes  including  ESOP's,  mergers/acquisitions,  SBA

7(a) loan valuations,  estate  taxes,  buy/sell  agreements,

intra-family  transfers/giffing,  charitable  donations,  built-in

gains  calculations,  management  decision-making,

financial  reporting,  and limited  partnerships.  Matt  joined

BCC  in 2009.

€)THER  PRQFESS[QNAL  EXPERIENCE

n Aegon  Real  Estate  Investors,  Cedar  Rapids,  fA Intern,

Real  Estate  Valuation  Team

s City  of  Ames,  Ames,  IA

Housing  Inspector

EDUCATWQN,  LtlCENSES,  & CERT[F[CATfC)NS

a B.A.  in Finance,  lowa  State  University

Studied  international  business  in Alicante,  Spain

s Chartered  Financial  Analyst  (CFA),  CFA  Institute

s Accredited  Senior  Appraiser  (ASA),  American  Society

of  Appraisers

PRC)FESSfflQNAL  & CQMMUN!TY  fflNVQLVEMENT

s CFA  Society  of  lowa  -  Member

s lowa-Nebraska  Chapter  of  the  American  Society  of
Appraisers  -  Former  President,  Former  Vice

President,  Former  Treasurer,  Former  Secretary

s Greater  Des  Moines  Music  Coalition  -  Former  Board

Member

wa Rotary  Club,  Norwaik,  lowa  -  Charter  Member

a Leadership  lowa  Class  of  2017-2018,  lowa

Association  of Business  and Industry

APPEND[X  4

ESOP

Valuation, consulting

Business  valuation

Corporate/strategic
planning

Mergers  & acquisitions

Buy/seal agreements

Estate  taxation

Transfers/gifting

Regulatory  compliance

Shareholder  transactions

SBA  7(a)  loan  valuations

Purchase  price  allocation

Impairment  testing

Fairness  opinions
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GREGQR\  L. WEBER,  CPA}ABV,  ASA
Senior  Vice  President/Shareho!der

Greg  is a consultant  and business  adviser  focusing  on

business  valuations  for c[osely  held  businesses.  His

expertise  extends  to  a wide  range  of  industries,

employing  a personaHzed  approach  to each  assignment

from  the  typicai  to the  very  complex.  Greg  joined  BCC  in

'J998  and  has  particular  expertise  in appraisals  for

Employee  Stock  Qwnership  Pians  (ESOPs)  and estate

and giff tax filings.  His ESOP  wot!c  includes  initial  and

tansaction  consulting,  fairness  opinions,  and ongotng

appraisais.

aTHteFe  P RC)F  ESS(IQ'!'4AL,  EXP  tcR!ENCE

m KPMG,  LLP,  Des  Moines,  JA

Assurance  Manager

s Arthur  Andersen  & Co.,  M:nneapo!is,  MN

Audit  and  Business  Advisory  Experienced  Senior

EDUCATfQ!"J,  LfCENSES,  & CERTfFtlCAT  !(JiNS

m B.A.  in Accounting,  Universjty  of  Northern  lowa

wa Certified  Public  Accountant  (CPA),  State  of  lowa

W Accredited  :n Business  Valuation  (ABV),

American  [nstitute  of  CPAs

m Accredited  Senior  Appraiser  (ASA),  American  Society

of  Appra:sers

va Elijah  Watt  Seals Award  recipient

PRQFESS!QNAL.  & CC)MMU?=I-('Y  !NVQLVEMENT

lowa  Society  of  CPAs-Member

u American  Institute  of  CPAs  - Member

ma American  Society  of  Appyatsers,  lowa  Chapter  -

1%/lernber, Past  President

s St. Francis  of  ASsjsj  Catholic  Church  -  Past  Finance

CouncN

"The  Morning  Club"  Breakfast  C!ub  -  Past  Treasurer,

Past  President

W Des  Moines  Business  Record  "Forty  Under  40"

honoree

ESOP

Valuation,  consulting

Business  vaiuation

Corporate/strategic
planning

Mergers  & acquisitions

Buy/sell  agreements

Estate  taxation

Transfers/gifting

Reguiatory  compliance

Shareholder  transactions

Purchase  price allocation

Impairment  testing

Fairness  opinions



ST  ATEMENT  C)F QUALfFfCAT!C)NS

TREVOR  A. YUSKA
Financial  Analyst

Trevor  is primarily  responsible  for gathering,  anaiyzing,

and  documenting  company  background,  financial,

comparable  company,  economic,  and  industry

information.  Prior  to  joining  BCC  in 2019,  Trevor

completed  an internship  with  the Dallas  County  Assessor
as a residential  real estate  appraiser.  He also  worked  in

the  University  of Northern  lowa's  Office  of Business

Operations  working  within  the  accounts  receivable

division  and performing  audits  for the university.  Trevor

competed  in national  competitions  for business  valuation

issues  and real  estate  investment  while  attending  UNI.

EDUCATfC)N,  L!CENSES,  & CERT[F[CAT!C)NS

s B.A. in Finance  and Real  Estate,  University  of

Northern  lowa

PRQFESS!QNAL  & CQMMUNITY  [NVQLVEMENT

a American  Society  of  Appraisers  - Candidate  Member

s American  Society  of  Appraisers  -  lowa-Nebraska

Chapter  Treasurer

m United  Way  LINC  (Lead,  Impact,  Network,  Change)  -

Member

m Des Moines  Young  Professionals  Connection

Member
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- ESOP

a Valuation, consulting

Business valuation

Corporate/strategic

planning

Mergers  & acquisitions

Buy/sell  agreements

Estate  taxation

Transfers/giffing

Regulatory  compliance

Shareholder  transactions
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NNDUSTRY  REVfflEW

Natural  Gas Distribution  Industry

There  is  littie  competition  within  the  industry, with operators  often  having  near
monopo!ies  in certain areas. Natural gas distributors  usually operate at a local or
regionai  level  and experience  little threat  of an outside  company  encroaching  on their
territory  due  to high barriers  to entry  and heavy  regulation  which make it very difficult  for
new  entrants  to become  established  and compete.

Residential  households  have historically  represented  the largest  market  for the industry,
regularly  accounting  for over  one-third  of total industry  revenue.  Consumers  use natura!
gas for numerous  applications,  including to power household  appliances  and for
heating. Since  residential  consumers  ack access to wholesale  gas markets,  these
customers  typically  pay higher retail prices for natural gas compared  with industrial
users.  Other  major  markets  for the industry  include  the industrial,  electrical  power, and
commercial  markets.

Demand  for  the industry  depends  on the price and availability  of natural  gas, economic
growth,  and the presence  of alternative  sources  of energy.  When economic  activity  is
high,  businesses  and manufacturers  demand more energy to power lighting and
machinery,  thereby  bolstering  demand  for natural  gas.

A large  proportion  of households  obtain their heat and electricity  from natural gas.
Households  also  use natural gas for a variety  of appliances,  such as stoves, dryers,
furnaces,  lights and water  heaters.  In turn, a growing  number  of households  results  in
greater  demand  for natural  gas. The number  of housing  starts has increased  at a real
annualized  rate of 3.2% over  the last five years,  strengthening  domestic  consumption  of
natural  gas.  In addition  to rising housing  starts, the COVID-19  pandemic  benefitted  this
sector as the amount  of people who stay at home, whether  during non-essential
business  closures  or the subsequent  spike in working  from home, increased.

Electric  power  generators  are the  largest consumers  of natural gas by voume,
accounting  nearly  40% of total natural  gas consumption.  Falling natural  gas prices  and
efforts  to reduce  carbon  emissions  have bolstered  consumption  of natural  gas by utility
producers  over  the  past several  decades.  According  to data  from the  Energy
Information  Administration,  natural  gas surpassed  coal as the greatest  source  of electric
power  in 2015 and  has continued  to grow to account  for nearly half of all electric  power
generation.

The  industry  has  benefited  greatly  from the outburst  of natural  gas availability  since the
early  2000's  as a result of the growing prevalence  of advanced  drilling techniques.
Many  end users,  particularly  electric  power  plants, have been pressed  to transition  to
this energy source at the expense  of others, such as coal, due to its increased
affordability  and comparatively  lower  environmental  impact.

€'  ADvISERS
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Over  the last  five years,  the industry  has experienced  mixed  results.  The cornmerciaJ

and industrial  sectors  experienced  large  revenue  declines  in 2020  amid mandatory

shutdowns  for  non-essential  businesses.  The  residential  sector,  however,  exceited  over

the last  five  years  as housing  starts  increased  significantly  and people  spent  more  time

at home  during  the  COVID-19  pandemic.  Industry  revenue  increased  at a reai

annualized  rate  of  3.2%  over  the last  five  years  as a result  of  these  mixed  trends.

Despite  strong  revenue  growth  amidst  growing  demand,  industry  operators  have

endured  wild  swings  in revenue  as a result  of  extremely  volatile  market  conditions  and

commodity  prices.  The  price  of natural  gas  fell 22%  in 2020  followed  by 91%  and 82%

increases  in 2021  and 2022.  Over  the next five years,  the price  of natural  gas is

expected  to fall  at a real  annuaized  rate  of  2.6%.

Over  the next  five-year  period,  natural  gas production  is expected  to rise marginally,

while  infrastructure  investments  will boost  pipeline  and export  capacity.  Total  domestic

consumption  is expected  to increase,  while  prices  are anticipated  to fall slightiy  as
production  comes  back  online.  The forecast  decrease  in the price  of natural  gas is

expected  to hamper  the industry's  expansion.  Industry  revenue  is forecast  to decrease

at a real  annualized  rate  of  0.8%  over  the  next  five  years.
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APPEND!X  6

Economy'

General  Economic  Conditions

The u.s. eCOnOm)/' expanded  in the fourth  quarter  of 2022  and showed  an annuaJ

increase  for  2022.  Fourth  quarter  growth  was  the result  of :ncreases  in private  inventory

investment,  consumer  spending,  government  spending,  and  nonresident:al  fixed

tnvestments.  The  unemp(oyment  rate  decreased  to 3.5%  in December  2022,  the lowest

since  the onset  of  the CQVID-19  pandemic.  The  federal  funds  rate  was  increased  twice

during  the fourth  quarter  in an effort  to combat  rising  inf[ation.  Stocks  performed  poorly

for the year  as all :ndices  steepiy  declined  in 2022,  The fol)owjng  table  summarizes

htstoricai  financaaJ  statistics  from  2019  to 2022.

H}STQRfflCAL  ECONOMIC  DATA

I 20!9  2020 2021 2022 {
Percentaqe  Chanqe

Real  GDP  2.3%  -2.8%  5.9%  2.1%

Industria)  production  -0.7%  -7.0%  4.9%  3.9%

Consumer  spend!ng  2.0%  -3.0%  8.3%  2.8%

Bus!ness  inVeStmenl:  3.6%  -4.9%  6.4%  3.6%

Go'arnmentsPend!ITI  3.3%  2.6%  0.6%  -0.6%

Consumer  pr!ce  !nflaf!on  1.8%  1.2%  4.7%  6.5%

Unemploentrae  3.7%  8.1%  5.4%  3.5%

Actual  (in millions):

Housingstarts  1.3  1.4  1.6  1.6  )

SBourueracuea: nUd.ST.hDeeFpeadrie"ranl Rt oefseCorVmemeBOrafcred, u.s lDeJpartrnent of Labor, U.SlCeff';"""""""-j
The Bureau  of Econorntc  Analysis  ("BEA")  reported  that real GDP increased  at an

annua[ized  rate of 2.9%  in the fourth  quarter  of 2022,  after  rising  3.2%  in the prior
quarter,  and showed  an annuai  increase  of 2.1%  for  all of 2022.  GDP  is the tota!  market

vague of  goods  and services  produced  in the u.s. economy  and OS generaHy  consideced

the most  comprehensive  measure  of economic  growth.  The  increase  in real GDP  in the

' AI[ qf  tiye contents qfttie national econoyyyicsec:tion apae quote<l,from  the Economic Oi.ttlook  [..-pdateTM 4Q 2022
published  by i3usiness  Tiaiuaiion  Resources,  I,L(.'. try) 2023, reprinted  siiith permissioii.  7'lye eciitors  and  13usiness

Vahialicm Resrngees, 1,1,C.', wiyiie consideritg  the contents to be accurate as qf  the date qf  publication qf  the I:pdaie,
take 77o responsibi7it)i,for the ir4formation contained therein. Relatiori of this inforriiatioiy to this vtduatiori
engagement is tiyeso[e responsibility cdathe author qfthis 17aluaticin  report



fourth  quarter  primarily  reflected  increases  in private  inventory  investment,  consumer
spending,  federal  government  spending,  state and local government  spending,  and
nonresidential  fixed investments.  Growth,  however,  was tempered  by decreases  in
residential  fixed investment  and exports.  Imports,  which are a subtraction  in the
calculation  of GDP,  declined.

Consumer  spending,  also  referred  to  as  "personal  consumption,"  accounts  for
approximately  70% of u.s. GDP. Consumer  spending  increased  2.1%  during  the fourth
quarter  of 2022,  down  from  2.3%  growth  in the prior  quarter.  The increase  in consumer
spending  reflected  an increase  in both goods  and services.  In 2022,  consumer  spending
expanded  2.8%,  dOWn  from  an 8.3o/o !ncrease  !n 2021.

Business  investment  increased  O.7% in the fourth  quarter  of 2022 after  rising 6.2% in
the prior  quarter.  Residential  fixed investment,  ofien  considered  a proxy  for the housing
market,  fel  significantly  by 26.7%  in the fourth  quarter.  Residential  fixed investment  fell
I 0.7o/o  in 2022.

America's  trade  deficit  expanded  in the fourth  quarter  of 2022 from the prior  quarter.
Exports  decreased  1.3%  in the fourth  quarter  of 2022  afier  increasing  14.6%  in the third
quarter.  Imports  decreased  4.6%  in the fourth  quarter  afier  decreasing  7.3%  in the prior
quarter.

Consumer  Prices  and  Inflation  Rates

The BEA  reported  that  the Consumer  Price  Index  ("CPI")  decreased  O.1% in December,
affer  increasing  O.I%  in November.  Over  the prior  twelve  months,  CPI increased  6.5%.
A decrease  in the index for gasoline  contributed  the most to the December  CPi
decrease,  offsetting  increases  in the index  for  shelter.  CPI is a measure  of products  and
services,  including  housing,  electricity,  food, and transportation,  and is used as a
measure  of inflation.  Excluding  food and energy  prices  ("Core  CPI"),  the price  index  for
gross  domestic  purchases  rose O.3% in December  after  increasing  0.2% in November.
Core  CPI rose 5.7%  over  the prior  twelve  months.

The  Department  of Labor ("DOL")  reported  that the Producer  Price Index ("PPI")
increased  I 3.5% in 2022,  indicating  a continuation  of increased  inflation.  PPi is a gauge
of inflation  in the manufacturing  process  that  can be a precursor  to inflation  in consumer
prices.  PPI is expected  to fall significantly  to 2.4%  in 2023  and decline  further  to !.6%  in
2024.

Energy  Prices

The  Energy  information  Administration  ('€EIA")  reported  that  the  West  Texas
Intermediate  crude  oil spot  price  averaged  $94.91 per barrel  in 2022  and predicted  an
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average  of $77.18 per barrel in 2023. The EIA reported  retai! prices for regular-grade
gas averaged  $3.97 per gallon in 2022 and predicted  averages  of $3.32 per gallon in
2023 and $3.09 per gallon in 2024.

Interest  Rates

The federal  funds rate is the interest  rate at which a commercial  bank lends immediately
available  funds in balances  at the Federal Reserve  to another  commercial  bank. The
board of directors  of each Reserve  Bank estabfishes  the discount  rate every 14 days,
subject  to the approval  of the Board of Governors.

The Federal Open Market Committee  (('FOMC") maintained  the federal funds rate
between  O.O% and O.25% since the onset  of the pandemic  in 2020 until recently  voting
to increase  the rates in efforts to combat  inflation. The FOMC increased  the federal
funds rate twice during  the fourth quarter  of 2022, increasing  the rate to between  4.25%
and 4.5%. The FOI\/IC stated that indicators  in spending  and production,  robust  job
gains, and low unemployment  pointed to modest  growth. Inflation,  however,  remained

elevated  due to pandemic-related  supply chain disruptions,  rising food and energy

prices, and other  broad price pressures.  The committee  cited its goal to return inflation
to the committee's  2.0% objective.

Unemployment

Total nonfarm payroll empioyment  increased  by 260,000  jobs in December  and the
unemployment  rate declined  to 3.5%. Job gains were most notable  in the leisure  and
hospitality,  healthcare,  construction,  other  services,  and social  assistance  sectors.

The labor-force  participation  rate rose slightly  in December  to 62.3% and showed  little
net change  during 2022. The employment-population  ratio, which is the share of the
working-age  population  with a job, increased slightly in December  to 60.1% but
remained I.O percentage  point below its level from February 2020,  prior  to the
pandemic.  The number  of iong-term  unemployed  (those  jobless  for 27 weeks  or more)

decreased  by 146,000  in December,  totaling 1.07 million, and was down from 2.00
mi!iion in the year  prior. The DOL reported  that average  hourly  earnings  were $32.82  in
December,  up 4.6% over  the prior  twelve  months.

Consumer  Confidence

The Conference  Board Consumer  Confidence  Index is an indicator  designed  to
measure  consumer  confidence,  which is the degree of optimism  on the state of the
economy  that consumers  express  through  saving and spending.  A decreasing  month-
over-month  trend in the Consumer  Confidence  Index suggests  that consumers  have a
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negative  outlook  about  their abiiity  to secure and retain good jobs, whereas  a rising

trend in consumer  confidence  indicates  improvements  in consumer  buying  patterns.

The Conference  Board, which surveys  5,000 households,  reported  that the Consumer
Confidence  index decreased  O.8% in December  to 110.7, afier declining  O.8% in
November.  The decline reflected consumers'  deteriorating  economic  outlook amid
inflation,  weakened  labor  and  financial  markets,  and  a siowdown  in housing
construction  and manufacturing.  The index decreased  3.8% over the past six months,
which showed  a more severe deciine  than the 2.3% drop in the previous  six-month
period.

Stock  and  Bond  Markets

Stocks  performed  poorly  in 2022, as indicated  by steep declines  among  all indices.  The
downturn  in stocks  resulted  from the disruption  in international  politics  and supply-chain

woes  compounded  by interest  rates and inflation  fears. The NASDAQ  Composite  Index,

consisting  mainly  of high-tech  stocks,  experienced  the sharpest  decline,  falling  33.1%  in

2022, followed  by the small-cap  Russell  2000 Index, which fell 21.6%. The S&P 500
index, which consists  of a representative  sample  of 500 leading companies  of the u.s.
economy  and commonly  viewed  as a proxy for the market,  dropped  by 19.4%  and  the
Dow Jones  Industrial  Average,  an index of 30 of the largest  and most  widely  held  public

companies  in the u.s., fell by 8.8%.

Despite  the annual  decline,  the stock market  made a comeback  in the fourth quarter  of

2022 as most of the major equity indices increased substantially.  However,  the
NASDAQ  Composite  Index fell 1.O% in the fourth quarter  affer dec!ining  4.1% in the
prior quarter.  The Russell 2000 Index rose 5.8% in the fourth quarter  of 2022 after
fatting 2.5% in the prior  quarter.  The S&P 500 Index rose 7.1% in the fourth  quarter  after
failing 5.3% in the prior  quarter.  The Dow Jorxes Industrial  Average  increased  I 5.4% in

the fourth  quarter  affer  declining  6.7% in the prior  quarter.

The Treasury  yield curve rose throughout  the fourth quarter.  The I O-year Treasury  yield

!ncreased  from 3.7% fO 3.9%, the 20-year  Treasury  yield increased  from 4.0% 0 4.1 %,
and the 30-day  T-bill rate increased  from 2.9o/o to 4.1% in the fourth quarter.  The prime
ending rate rose from 6.3% to 7.5% and the discount  window  increased  from 3.3% to
4.5% in the fourth quarter.

Construction

According  to the u.s. Census  Bureau, December  housing  starts decreased  1.4%  from

the prior month and 21.8% from the prior year. Single-family  starts in December
increased  I 1.3% from the prior month but declined  25.0% from the prior year  while
multifamily  housing starts in December  declined 18.9% from the prior month and
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declined  Th6.3o/o from  the prior  year.  The multifamily-home  sector  consists  of buildings

with  five  units  or more  and  tends  to be more  volatile  than  the s:ngJe-famNy-home  sector.

Buiidjng  permit  aufhorizations  for privately  owned  housing  units,  considered  a )eading

andicator  of demand  for new homes,  fed! '1.6% to a seasonal!y  adjusted  rate of 133

million  in December.  Butiding  permit  authorizations  were  29,9%  Jower than one year

prior. Overall  spending  on construction  was  at a seasona!)y  adjusted  annua)  rate of

$j,427.1  biiiion  in [)ecernber.  This  figure  was  O.4% below  the November  rate but 6.6o/o
above  the rate  from  one  year  earlier.

Manufacturing

The  Federa(  F<eserve  reported  that tota(  industrial  production  decreased  O.7%  un

December  and fell at an annua!  rate  of j.7%  in the fourth  quarter  of 2022.  At 103.4%  of

its 2017  average,  totaJ industrial  production  in December  was  !.6o*  above  its levei  from

one  year  ago. industriai  production  OS an output  measure  of the :ndustrial  sector  of the
economy.  The  industrial  sector  includes  manufacturjng,  mining,  and  utj(:ties.

Manufacturing  accounts  for approximately  75% of total  industrial  production.  Jndustria[

capacity  utilization  decreased  O.6 percentage  points  in December,  to 78.8%,  a rate  that

was O.8 percentage  points  above  its  long-run  average  (j972  to  2021).  Capacity

utilization  is the percentage  of  production  capaejty  manufacturers  actuaJJy use.

The  Institute  for  Supply  Management  reported  a manufacturing  tndex  ("PMI")  un

[)ecernber  of 4B.4%,  the  lowest  reading  since  May 2020.  A reading  above  50oA

tndicates  that  the manufacturing  economy  is generally  expanding;  a cead:ng  below  50%

indicates  that  it OS genera!!y  contracting.  A PMJ in excess  of 48.7%,  over  a period  of

time,  generally  indicates  an  expansion  of  the  overal[  economy.  Decembey's

Manufacturjng  PMI  indicated  a contraction  in the  overall  economy,  fo!(owing  30

consecutive  months  of expansion.

Rea/  Estate

Existing-home  saies  are completed  transactions  that include  single-family  houses,
townhomes,  condominiums,  and co-ops.  The National  Associatjon  of Realtors  ("NAR")
reported  that  existing-home  sales  deciined  1.5%  in December  which  represented  the

I Ith consecutive  month  of declines.  Over  the past  twelve  months,  sales  dropped  34.0%.

Higher  interest  rates  and increased  home  prices  due  to tight  inventory  contributed  to the

deciine.  interest  rates  vvere the main factor  that impacted  housing  affordabi!ity  and

reduced  incentives  for  prospectjve  sellers.  However,  the rea) estate  market  OS expected

to pack up its pace as mortgage rates are SJQWIY decJining. Housing tnventovy remained
low :n December,  down  I 3.4%  from  November  but up I O.2% from  one  year  prior.



The national  median existing-home  price for all housing  types was $367,000  in
December,  up 2.3%  from a year  earlier  as prices  rose across  all regions.  December's
price increase  marked  the l30'h  consecutive  month  of year-over-year  price gains,  the
longest-running  streak  on record.

Economic  Outlook

Consensus  Economics  Inc. reports  that  a consensus  of u.s. forecasts  expect  real GDP
to decrease  at seasonally  adjusted  annuai  rates  of O.4% in the first  quarter  of 2023  and
0.7% in the second  quarter  of 2023. Every  month,  Consensus  Economics  surveys  a
panel of 30 prominent  u.s. economic  and financial  forecasters  for predictions  on a
range of variables,  inciuding  future growth,  inflation,  current  account  and budget
balances,  and interest  rates.  These  forecasts  expect  GDP  to increase  O.2% in 2023  and
1.6%  in 2024.  The  following  tabe  summarizes  key forecast  economic  statistics.

TABLE  6-2

CC)NSENSUS  FORECASTS

PercentasgeChange..  I 2023 2024 2025-2027 2028-2032} !
 Real  GDP  O.2%  1.6%  2.2%  1.9%

Indus(r!at  producf!on  -0.5%  1.6%  2.0%  1.7%

Consumerspend!ng  O.8%  1.5%  2.2%  1.9%

BuS!ness  !n%/esNem  O.6%  1.8%  3.1%  2.7%

Governmentspending  O.9%  N/A  N/A  N/A

Consumerprice  inflation  4.1%  2.4%  2.3%  2.2%

Unemploymentrate  4.4%  N/A  N/A  N/A

Forecast  (in millions):

Housingstarts 1.3 N/A N/A NA !
Source:  Consensus  Forecasts  - USA, December  2022  __j

Consumer  prices  are expected  to increase
prices  are expected  to increase  2.7% in
expected  to increase  1.6% in 2023 and
expected  to average  4.4%  in 2023.

4.1% in 2023  and 2.4% in 2024. Producer
2023. Real disposable  personal  income  is
2.6% in 2024. The unemployment  rate is

The three-month  Treasury  bili rate is expected  to be 4.7% at the end of the first and
second  quarters  of 2023.  The I O-year  Treasury  bond yield  is expected  to be 4.0%  at the
end of the first  and second  quarters  of 2023.
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Local  Economy County

The  operations  of the Utility  are Jocated in Lorimor,  lowa  (Union  County).  Therefore,  a

review  of the lovva economy  and demographic  information  for Union  County  were
consjdered  tn this  appratsaL

[owa's  rea! GDP  decreased  at a real annualized  rate of 1.2%  in the fourth  quarter  of

2022  afier  increasing  O.3% in the prior  quarter.  The state's  decrease  in GDP in the
fourth  quarter  ranked  48'h among  states.  In 2022,  (owa's  real GDP  decreased  1.5%  in

2022,  primarNy  due  to  deciines  in the  agricu(ture  sector.  Jowa  persona[  income

tncreased  at a rea( annualized  rate of 3.3%  in 2022  due  to an tncrease  in net earnings.

iowa's  unempioyment  rate  was  3.0%  in December  2022,  equa[  to the prior  month.  The

following  table  shows  key  economic  data  for  the state  from  20'l8  to 2022.

TABLE  6-3

fflQWA  ECONOMfC  DATA

H:storica  Data  I
2019  2020  202Th 2022

i Percentage  Change:

10WarealGDP  O.I%  -1.6%  5.1%  -1.5%

Personal  !ncome  2.9%  6.0%  7.4%  3.3%

Non-farm  personal  income  3.3%  6.3%  5.3%  2.0%

Farm  income  "  -1 5.3%  -8.2%  126.1  %  36.4%

Non-farm  employment  O.3%  -4.5%  2.4%  18%

Manufacfur!ng  emplo'ent  O.O%  -3.4%  1.3%  1.7%

ConStruct!on  employmem  I.O%  -1.1%  4.0%  2.1%

ConSfrucf!onperm!fs  3.1%  6.3%  16.1%  N/A

Actual:

Farm  land  values  $7,190  $7,070  $7,740  $9.400

Sta(e  unemploymenra(e  2.7%  4.3%  2.9%  3.OoA

"The increase in 2021 and 2022 farm income includes governrwnt payrcnts. i u.s. Department of Commerce, u.s. Departriwnt of Labor, u.s. Census Bureau, u.s. i
DepartrzntofAgriculture i

H:storica  Data

2019  2020  202Th 2022

The Iowa Business  Counci!  quarterly  economic  survey  repocted  its overai!  economic

outlook  :ndex  increased  to 59.3  tn the fourth  quarter  of 2022,  up O.5 index  points  from

the prior  quarter.  The  fourth  quarter  reading  marks  the tenth  consecutive  quacter  where

the index  measured  above  50, :ndicating  positive  sentjment,  and OS the first  tncrease

after  a three-quarter  deci:ne  in overali  optimism.  The report  cites  concerns  re!at:ng  to

vtorkforce  attraction  and retentjory,  inflation,  and the overaH  busjness  climate.

!iNlBCC



ECQNC)M[C  REV[EW 6

According  to the housing  trends  report  released  by the lowa  Association  of Realtors,

homes  in December  2022  had a median  sales  price  that  was  O.5% greater  than  the

previous  year.  However,  34.8%  fewer  homes  sold in December  2022  as compared  to

the prior  year.  During  all of 2022,  lowa  experienced  an I 1.9%  decline  in sales  from

2021  Homes  continued  to sell  quickly  with  an average  of  33 days  on the market  in 2022

which  compared  to 38 days  on the market  in 2021.  Home  inventory  was  2.7%  higher  in
December  2022  as compared  to the  prior  year.

lowa's  84,900  farms  collectively  account  for 23.21  milfion  planted  acres  and the

production  of 23.6  million  hogs  and 5.9 million  cattle.  Corn,  soybeans,  and hogs  are

iowa's  chief  agricultural  products.  According  to the u.s. Department  of Agricuiture

("USDA"),  in 2022  lowa  led the nation  with  12.9 million  acres  of corn  planted,

representing  approximately  15%  of the nation's  planted  corn acres  to be harvested.

!owa  farmers  also  planted  10.1 million  acres  of  soybeans,  accounting  for  approximately

12%  of the nation's  planted  soybean  acres  to be harvested.  The USDA  reports  that

lowa is, by far, the largest  producer  of hogs, holding  32% of the nationwide  hog
inventory  in [)ecember  2022.

Net  farm  income  increased  to $162.7  billion  in FY 2022,  up I 5.5%  from  the prior  year.  In
inflation-adjusted  dollars,  net farm  income  increased  8.3%  in 2022  and represented  the
highest  level  since  1973.  Total  expenses  increased  by a nominal  rate  of  18.5%  in 2022,

tempering  the increase  in net  income.

The  lowa  Leading  Indicators  Index  decreased  O.I  to  109.2  in December  from

November.  The index  is based  on eight  economic  indicators  determined  by the lowa

Department  of Revenue  to be significantly  correlated  to the immediate  future  direction  of

the lowa  economy.  Long-term  trends  suggest  that  non-farm  employment  will  continue  to

grow  at a slower  rate  over  the next  three  to six months.

lowa's  Business  Conditions  Index  remained  constant  at 47.8  in December  from

November,  marking  the third consecutive  month  that the index  was below  growth
neutral.  An index  greater  than  50 indicates  an expansionary  economy  over  the course

of the following  three  to six months.  All components  of the index  were  below  growth

neutrai  as the delivery  lead time  component  fell to 47.1 in December  from 52.3 in
November.

Each  year  the Tax  Foundation  releases  the 'gState Business  Tax  Climate  Index"  that

compares  the various  state  tax systems.  States  with  the best  tax systems  are likely  to

be competitive  in attracting  new  businesses  and effective  at generating  economic  and

employment  growth.  In each  year  since  2007,  lowa  has consistently  ranked  as one of

the worst  business  tax climates  in the country,  ranking  38'h for  2023.  Iowa  ranks  34'h for

corporate  taxes,  40th for  property  taxes,  33rd for unemployment  insurance  taxes,  40'h for
individual  income  taxes,  and 1 5fh for  sales  taxes.

€  ADVISFR.S
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lowa  passed  a comprehensive  tax reform  package  that  includes  gradually  decreasing

the state's  high graduated  income  tax rate into a flat  tax of 3.9o/o and decreasing  the

corporate  income  tax to 5.5%.  The decreased  corporate  tax rates  are expected  if

corporate  tax  receipts exceed  $700  million  in the preceding  fiscal  year.

The  Union  County  labor  force  had an unemployment  rate of 2.4o/o in December  2022,

which  was  below  the rates  for  lowa  and  the nation.  Median  household  income  for  Union

County  was  beiow  the medians  for  the state  and nation.  The  total  population  of Union

County  is forecast  to remain  growth  neutral  over  the next  ten years.  The  following  table

summarizes  statistics  relating  to the national,  state,  and local economic  conditions

affecting  the  Utility.

TABLE  6-4

ECC)NOMtCSTAT}ST{CSSUMMAR\  {

i

li Region I

Median

Househo!d

fncorne

J{
PopuJaUon

'; .__'_Faobrcoer ilUne.mRpaJote:ment; l!2022  2O32  CAGR

(a)  (b)  (b)  (C)  (C)

' UnitedStates  $70,784  334193,837  356,413,897  0.7%  164,224,000  3.5%

Stateofowa  $72,429  3,204,251  3,301,211  0.3%  1,722,709  3.0%

UnionCounty  $55,698  12,018  12,017  0.O%  6,154  2.4%

I """"""""""""""""""""""""
' .

(a) Census  Reporter;  Federal  Reserve  Economic  Data  - Federal  Reserve  Bank  ofSt.  Louis

(b) Woods  & Poole  Econom  ics,  Inc.

(c) u.s. Department  of Labor;  Bureau  of Labor  Statistics  - December  2022

Summary

Real  GDP  rose in the fourth  quarter,  but at a rate slower  than  the prior  quarter,  and

annual  growth  in 2022  slowed  from  strong  growth  in the prior  year.  The  federal  funds

rate  was  increased  and is expected  to remain  elevated  to combat  inflationary  pressures.
The  unemployment  rate  decreased  in December  2022  to its lowest  level  since  the  onset

of COVID-19  but is expected  to increase  in the near-term.  The u.s. stock  markets

declined  in 2022  but increased  in the fourth  quarter.  Home  saies  decreased  from  the

prior  year  due  to  inventoiy  shortages,  higher  prices,  and  higher  interest  rates.

Consensus  forecasts  for GDP,  along  with  other  key indicators,  indicated  that  growth  is

expected  to continue  to slow  in 2023  due  to inflationary  pressures.  GDP  is expected  to

increase  moderately  over  the  mid-term.

1€!)!") BCC
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H[STQR[CAL  F[NANaAL  ST  ATEMENTS

IUB Report

2020  202!  2022

Income  Statement

(amounts  in thousands)

Rewnue:

Residential

Small  commercial  & industrial

Other  operating  rewnue

Total  rewnue

Operating  expenses:

Uncollectibie  rewnues

State  sales  tax

Other  operating  expenses

Total  expenses

Net  profit

MCF  sold  - residential

MCF  sold  - commercial  & indusrial

MCF  sold  - total

price  per  MCF  sold

customers  - residential

customers  - commercial  & indusrial

customers  - total

118

19

Il

148

10

3

113

126

22

10,809

1,312

12,121

$11 .31

173

21

194

179

37

2

218

20

4

190

214

4

9,353

I ,400

10,753

$20.06

147

22

169

160

33

3

196

o

2

146

148

48

8,674

I ,942

10,616

$18.20

146

23

169

)N' lincc
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APPEND[X  7

[UB Report

2020  2021  2022

% oftotal  revenue

Revenue:

Residentiai 79.7% 82.1  % 81.6%

Smail  commercial  & industrial I 2.8% I 7.Oo/o 16.8%

Other  operating  revenue

Total  revenue IOO.O% IOO.O% IOO.O% IOO.O%

Uncollectible  revenues

State  sales  tax

76.4% 87.2% 74.5%

Total  expenses

Net  profit

85.lo/o 98.2o/o 75.5% 86.7%

I 4.9% 24.5% 13.3%



HfSTQR)CAL  F[NANaAL  ST  ATEMENTS APPENDIX  7

}UB Report
""""' I

I

2020  202)1  2022

Income  Statement

% increase  owr  prior  year

Rewnue:

Residential

Small  commercial  & industrial

Other  operating  rewnue

Total  rewnue

Operating  expenses:

Unco!lectible  rewnues

State  saies  tax

Other  operating  expenses

Total  expenses

Net  profit

5.Oo/o

N/A

N/A

N/A

1 5.6%

-31.3%

51.7%

94.7%

-81.8%

47.3%

100.O%

33.3%

68. 1%

69. 8%

-81.8%

-10.6%

-10.8%

50.0%

- IO.I%

-100.O%

-50.0%

-23.2%

-30.8%

II  OO.O%

1 6.4%

31.8%

-47.8%

15.1%

- IOO.O%

-18.4%

I 3.7%

8.4%

47.7%

!;BiABCD,,,,ISERi s
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D[SCQUNTED  CASH  FLC)W  METHOD

The Discounted  Cash  Flow  Method  uses  the present  value  of a company's  forecast

cash  flow  to indicate  fair  market  value.  A forecast  was  prepared  based  on the Utility's

historical  performance,  industry  trends,  economic  considerations  in the Utility's  market.

Amounts  and assumptions  used  are  discussed  in the notes  in this  appendix.

TABLE  8-1

FQRECASTCASHFLOWSTREAM !' (AMOUNTSINTHOUSANDS)

I .. ...............

I

Historical Forecast

IRe-s':a'Th'al-"l f!FY20-221 FY2022 Year  I  \ear  2 Year  3 Yeac  4  Year  5

' Revenue  172  196  (1)  89  114  116  118  120  122  ]

Operatingexpenses  (137)  (148)  (2)  (71)  (91)  (92)  (94) (96)  (98)  }

i Netprofit  35  48  18  23  24  24  -'24  --24

Discountrate  (3)  6.4%

Long-termgrowthrate (4) 2.0% I
Capitalizationrate  (5)  44o/o

:Residualvalue  (6)  545

I
' Presentvaluefactor  6.4%  (7)  0.9695  0.9111  0.8563  0.8048  0.7564  0.7564
I

i Discountedcashflow  (8)  17  21 21 19  18  412  {

Totaldiscountedcashflow=valueofinastedcapital  (8)  508"  )

II

Ratioanafysas:  ]

Operatingexpenseratio  79.7%  75.5%  (2)  79.7%  79.7%  79.7%  79.7%  79.7%  80.3%  ',

Operatingmargin  20.3%  24.5%  20.2%  20.2%  20.7%  20.3%  20.0%  19.7%  {

I
Growth  rates:

Revenue  (1)  -54.7%  27.8%  2.0%  2.0%  2.0%  2.0%

ninnimnaaamuunaanumuantuurqunmunnnnnnvnnnuumunnnnmmnnnnnttunmmnunmwmmmmmmm:wmwmll!mllll!l!!  . . . . . . . . . . ...  . . . . .111!Illllllllllll!101111!111111111111!W

(1)  Over  the next  ten years,  the Union  County  population  is forecast  to remain  steady

as shown  in Table  6-4. Therefore,  future  revenue  growth  is forecast  to reflect

expected  annual  changes  in gas prices.  The  Henry  Hub spot  price  from  the May
2023 Short  Term  Energy  Outlook  published  by the  u.s. Energy  Information

Administration  is shown  in the  following  table.  Revenue  growth  for  Year  I and  Year

2 was  based  on the change  in the spot  price.  Over  the remainder  of the forecast,

revenues  are forecast  to grow  by the long-term  growth  rate of 2.0%  used  in this

analysis.
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TABLE  8-2

I ' "H'EN'FJY HU"B""'S'f::f..........._........ iiiiii  %
' I Year Price """""""""""""""""'-"""'6ha6i6"""""""'j 8

2022  $6.67

2023  $3.02  -54.7%

2024  $3.86  27.8%

Source:  EIA May  23  Short  Term Energy  Outlook

(2) Operating  expenses  are forecast  using the Utility's historical  average ratio of

operating  expenses  to revenue.  Implied forecast  net profit is reflective  of net cash
flow avaifable  for distribution.

(3) A discount  rate or required  rate of return was developed  to convert  future  cash  flow
into present  value. To calculate  the value of a company's  invested  capital, the
company's  weighted  average  cost of capital (I'WACC")  is calculated  and used as

the discount  rate. The WACC  consists  of a cost of equity  component  and a cost of

debt component,  as discussed  later in this Appendix.  The discount  rate is from
Table  a-7.

(4) Long-term  growth  expectations  are influenced  by economic  growth  and inflationary
expectations.  The results of several  surveys  providing  consensus  estimates  for
expected  inflation  are shown  in the following  table.

TABLE  8-3

I """""""""

, LQNG  TERM  EXPECTED  INFLATION  ESTIIVIATES  I

' ConsensusEconomics  2.3%

LivingstonSurvey  2.5%  }

SurveyofProfessionalForecasters 2.8% 0

ClevelandFederalReSeN, 2.1% I
UniwrsityofMichiganSurwy  2.8%

!nflation implied using 20-Year u.s. TIPS (6/30/22) 2.6% !
SColeuVrecleasnd:,FBeldoeomrableRrge,sBeorvaerdBoafnGkoWVof,nPhofrlsaWoe,lJtrh.e:aF,01::Jdee.d7JaJIJR.l."e:'.':'.'fsJe.frv.:fe.'f.fj'."',':'.':j a'::';_'-o'7"!_

Considering  expected  demographic  and industry  trends  and the Utility's  historical
average  growth  rate, a 2.0% long-term  growth  rate was considered  appropriate.
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(5)  The capitalization  rate :s equaJ to the discount  rate tess the !ong-term  growth  rate.

(6)  The residua(  value  at the end of Year  5 is caicu(ated  by capitaJiz:ng  the residual
cash  flow  at the applicable  capitalization  rate.

(7)  Forecast  cash flow was assumed  to be generated  evenly  throughout  each year.
Thus,  each year's  cash flow  was discounted  using the WACC  in Table  8-7 at m:d-
year  to caiculate  the net present  value.

(8)  Discounted  cash flow amounts  equa[  the invested  capitaJ net cash flow (nef profit)
or the residual  vaiue  from (6) multiplied  by the present  value  factor  from (7). The
tota! discounted  cash  fiow  represents  the total  value  of invested  capita[  (equity  plus
debt)  of the Utj!ity.

Since  the forecast  cash flow stream  includes  normalizing  adjustments  ref[ective  of the
ab:J:ty to controJ the operations  and capitaJ structure  of the Utii:ty, the value  indication
represents  a vague attributable  to a controlling  interest  in the Utility.

DeveJoprnent  of a Discount  Rate

To calculate  the vague of a company's  invested  cap:ta[, the company's  weighted
average  cost of capital  ("WACC")  is caJculated  and used as the discount  rate. The
WACC  consists  of a cost of equity  component  and a cost of debt component,  as
discussed  below.

Cost  of  Equity

A widely  used method  of estimating  the cost  of equity  capital  as the buHd-up  method  in
which  certain  risk premiums  are added  to a risk-free  rate. This method  is based  on the
premise  that a company's  discount  rate OS composed  of :dent:fiab[e  risk (or return)
factors,  the sum of which represents  the totai return that a prudent  :nvestor  would
demand  from the purchase  of the company.  Two data sets are commonfy  used to
estimate  the cost of equity:  the Center  for Research  :n Security  Prices  Deciies  Size
Premia  exhibits  (the "CRSP  Method")  and the Risk Prermum  Report  exhibits  (the "RPR
Method").  The following  tabie estimates  the cost of equity  capita[  using the build-up
method.



CASH  FL,(:>W

TABLE  8-4

 '--'-'-"""""'-"""'-""""""'-""'-"'-""""'-'-'-"'-'-'-'---'-"""""""-'-'-----'----'-----"J

CQST OF EQu[TY CAP!T AL !
Notes

Buf[d-Up  Method a
CRSP RPR

[

R!Sk-fTee  rake  (1)  4.14%  4.14%  4.14%

Equ!f'}  r!Sk  prem!um  (2)  6.00%  6.00%  6.00%

S!Ze prern!um  (3)  3.40%  5.60%  9.70%  :l

: Industryriskpremium  (4)  -2.70%  -2.70%  -2.70%

SpeC!fiC  r!Sk  premium  (5)  -4.00%  -4.00%  -4.00%

Costofequityestimate  684%  904%  ""'l'3"""1"'4""m "

-..-=...=,...-.:..-..i,.-=,.-,,,. ,,,!
(1)  The  risk-free  investment  rate  is the return  avai!able  on a security  that  the market

generally  regards  as free  of the risk  of default.  The  rate  on u.s. Treasuries  with  a

twenty-year  maturity  as of the valuation  date was selected  as the  risk-free

investment  rate.

(2)  The equity  risk  premium  is the extra

expect  to receive  from  an investment  in

is estimated  by several  methods  whose

return  over  the risk-free  return  investors

a market  portfoiio  of common  stocks.  ERP

results  are presented  in the  following  table.

TABLE  8-5

SUMMARY  OF  ERP  ANALYS[S

Historical  long-term  ERP  (1926-2021)  7.46%

Historical  long-term  ERP  adjusted  for  WWII  bias  6.50%

Supply  side  long-term  ERP  (1926-2021)  6.22%

Supply  side  long-term  ERP  adjusted  for  WWII  bias  5.26%

Damodaran  implied  ERP  model  (20'!  1-2021)  4.69%

Defaultspreadmodel  4.74%

ERP  estimation  methods  inherently  include  weaknesses:  Historical  data  may  not

indicate  future  performance,  estimates  vary  according  to the period  selected,  and

some  methods  apply  subjective  assumptions  which  affect  resuts.  Despite  inherent

weaknesses,  these  estimates  provide  a reasonable  basis  for an  equity  risk

premium  of  6.0%  which  was  selected  for  this  analysis.

€ . A  D  X 7 I IS E lk  S
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APPENDIX  8

(3)  The size  premium  is based  on the empirica!  observation  that companies  of

smai)er  size are associated  with greater  risk. The CRSP  Decides Size Premta

Study  and the Risk  Premium  Report's  Sjze  Study  identifies  a negative  correiation

between  size  and return.  A comparison  of  the two  data  sets  OS discussed  below.

CRSP  method:  The CRSP  method  classifies  a[) companies  Hsted on the NYSE,

NYSE  MKT,  and NASDAQ  into dec:)es  based  on market  capitalization.  Size  premia

were  calculated  for the period  1926  -  2022  for each  deci(e.  The  smallest  dectJe

(companies  with a market capitalization  iess  than $2j8  miH:on)  was  further  divided
tnto  two  groups.  Tt're  smallest  group  (Decide  jab)  tncludes  severaJ  )arger

companies  that  were  classified  into this group  due to operating  prob[ems,  so the

size premium  associated  with Decile  jOa was consjdered  approprjate  tn this
analysjs.

RPR  method."  Using  a portfolio  method,  the subject  company's  sjze  character:stjcs

in various  cakegories  are compared  to 25 portfolios  for sjmiiarity  to indicate  a size
prerriiurn.  An alternative  method  estimates  an appropriate  size  premium  using  a

regression  equation.  The following  table  presents  results  fov both the portfolio
method  and  the regression  method.

TABLE  8-6

Premium  Over  CAPM

aka  "Sjze  Prem:urn"

Company  Guideline  Size

Size  Portfo[:o  Premium
I

""""'mo;s'ta;t"-""""-"'S:o-pe , Size  !
I Term  Term  {og(S}ze) Prermum  I

It
Portfofio  Medjan  : liRegressjon  Analysis  [

I Marketvalueofequity($mills)

, 5-year  average  netincome  ($mills)

: IVMC ($mills)

5-yearaverage  EBITDA($mills)

Sales  ($mills)

Ncimber  of  employees

Median  size  premium

0.5  25  5.9%

0.0  25  5.5%

0.5  25  5.7%

0.0  25  5.4%

0.2  25  5.4%

4 25  5.9%

5.6%

"""""""""""""""""""""""-""-"""-""'I

',"""""10.540% -1.983% """':'0"."n'j'm'j""-""-="""""""'11.1% J
' 6.701% -1.433% (1.674) 9.1% '!' 10.292%  -1.846%

7.377%  -1 450%  ((ol a269744)) l90.88%o/o !l
8 547%  -1 423%  (0 708)  9 6%

10  297%  -1 725%  0 602  9 3%

9 7%

(4)  The  industry  risk  prern:um  OS a measure  of beta  risk  or the tendency  of a stock's

price  to correlate  with changes  in the market.  A beta higher  than one indicates

more  risk than  the market  while  a beta  Jess than  one indicates  iess risk  than  the

market.  Kro/l  Cost  of  Capital  incJudes  estimates  of industry  betas  based  on Globa[

Classification  Industry  Standard  ("GICS")  code,  adjusted  to  an  tndustry  risk

premium  using  the ERP. The Ut:!:ty OS classified  within  GICS  #55j020lO,  gas

utilities,  :ndicating  an industry  risk premium  of -2.70%  as of  the valuation  dafe.
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(5)  The  specific  risk  premium  relates  to the particular  risks  perceived  in investing  in

a business  in consideration  of  its !ocation,  financial  condition,  operational  diversity,

management  depth,  etc.  This  adjustment,  which  may  be either  positive  or negative,

requires  a judgmental  analysis  of risks  associated  with the subject  business  in

comparison  to the  average  small  public  company  in the  same  industry.

Based  on our  revievv  of  discount  rate  research,  our  experience  in assigning  premiums  to

other  business  entities,  and the analysis  of  other  factors  relevant  to the Utility,  a cost  of

equity  was  estimated  as shown  in Table  8-4  above.

Cost  of  Debt

The  cost  of debt  component  of  the WACC  is the rate of interest  the Utility  must  pay its

creditors.  The  interest  rate  at which  a buyer  could  obtain  iong-term  debt  was  assumed

to equal  2.6%,  which  was  the average  yield  on municipal  bonds  with  a 10-year  maturity

as of  the  valuation  date.

WACC  Calculation

The  costs  of equity  and debt  calculated  above  were  weighted  based  on the respective

market  values  of each  component.  Because  this appraisal  is of a controlling  interest

with the ability  to change  the capital  structure.  The  capital  structure  was  assumed  to

consist  of 55% equity  and 45%  debt.  This  capital  structure  is validated  based  on the

median  capital  structures  for  businesses  classified  in GICS  #55102010  as published  in

Kroll  Cost  of  Capital,  which  indicated  debt-to-MVIC  ("Market  Value  of Invested  Capital")

ratios  ranging  from  of 36.5%  to 43.6%.  WACC  calculations  are shown  in the following

table.

TABLE  8-7

WEfGHTED  AVERAGE  CaST  C)F CAPfT  AL

l....Equaty } !.......E
After-taxcostofcapital  9.5%  2.6%

%ofcap!falsfrucfure  55%  45%

Weighted  costofcomponent  5.2%  1.2%

Wefghted average cost of capataJ l
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This  Appendix  includes  transactions  obtained  from  the DealStats  database  and the S&P
Capital  IQ platform.  Transactions  involving  companies  considered  most  similar  to the
Utility  are presented.

(amounts  in thousands)

Transaction  Details

Date  Price  SIC

FinanciaJ  )nfortnation

EBITDA/

Revenue  BE3)TDA Revenue

MuJtipte
I

' Adj"."""m'L!'iii'5i;""i"J"i""""'-""

I
Revenue  EBITDA Revenue  E31TDA

07/02/07

11 /09/07

1 0/01 /08

10/07/09

I O/28/09

09/02/14

02/12/16

OUO1/17

09/20/1  7

03/1 8/20

07/06/22

$475,000

$846,010

$510,000

$1 73,420

$127,730

$1 ,529,900

$1 ,691 ,650

$2,413,607

$217,629

$4,247,558

$121 ,468

4924

4924

4924

4924

4931

4924

4924

4911

4923

4923

4924

$455,964

$640,500

$135,033

$117,830

$168,548

$559,550

$492,130

$605  573

$68,840

$913,973

$35,236

$49,857

$84,040

$42,815

$18,760

$18,021

$131,330

$109,560

$219,902

$17,646

$284,813

$7,697

4 0.9%

13.1%

31.7%

I 5.9%

1 0.7%

23.5%

22.3%

36.3%

25.6%

31.1%

21.8o/o

Median  - EBITDA  margin  > 22.3%

Median  - all  transactions

Median  - EBITDA  margin  < 22.3%

$559,550  $131,330  31.1%

$455,964  $49,857  22.3%

$312,256  $34,309  j4.5%

3.78

3.Th6

j.40

4.'l5

3.45

"1.54

Th3.l

j2.8

jO.8

Company  average  FY 20 & 22 $172 $35 20.3%

Transactions  were  selected  for  companies  that  were  determined  to be most  comparable
to the Utility, with search  criteria  including  companies  located  in the United  States  or
Canada,  in a similar  industry,  with similar  revenue  size and positive  EBiTDA,  and with a
transaction  date  in recent  history.  Circumstances  impacting  guideline  transactions  were
diverse  and differences  exist  between  the Utility  and the companies  included  in this
analysis.  Qualitative  judgments  were  made  comparing  the  characteristics  of the
companies  acquired  in the selected  transactions  and those  of the Utility.  EBITDA  and
revenue  multiples  were selected  based upon these  judgments,  which included  the
following:

*  Prices  paid in some  of the transactions  are likely  to have included  synergies,  but
synergies  are not a component  of fair  market  value.  The muitiples  selected  are lower
than those  that  would  be warranted  in a synergistic  vaiue  analysis.

*  Revenue  mutiples  were  generally  higher  for those  businesses  with higher  EBITDA
margins.  Conversely,  EBITDA  muftiples  were  lower  for those  businesses  with higher
EBITDA  margins.  The Utility's  historical  average  EBITDA  margin  (20.3o/o) was
between  the median  of all transactions  (22.3%)  and the median  for  transactions  with
EBITDA  margins  less than 22.3% ('14.5%). This suggests  that an  appropriate

ffil')!N
0%! 1,
&ks' BC(:

W,  A D X, I S F R  S
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APPEND[X  9

revenue multiple is beueen 1.54 and 3.45 and an appropriate  EBITDA  multip(e is
between 10.8 and 12.8 before  adjustments  for characteristics  specific  to the Utility.

above,  a

TABLE  9-1

I i
MERGER & ACQUfSfT!ON  METHOD CQNCLUS[C)N  

(AMC)UNTSINTHQUSANDS) I
F?eMe"n'tffi""""""'-""-E__________Th-[T[_]

Selectedmultiple 2.90 12.5
xCompanyawrageFY20&22 $'l72 $35
= Market vague of fnvested capatal $499 $438

"Transaction Price" obtained from transactions  in the DealStats  database  represents  the
market value of invested capital ("MVIC").  The calculations  in this method result in a
value attributable  to a controlling,  marketable  interest  in the Utility.



DEPREaATED  VALUE  C)F APPENDfX  10

The  depreciated  value  of the capita  assets  was  estimated  as shown  in the following
table.

TABLE  10-I

T"-""-"-'-"' DEPRECIATED  VALUE  OF  CAPtT  AL  ASSETS

Se)ectedcostpermiletoreplace  $220,000  (1)

 Miles  to replace  8 (2)

Estimated costofreplacementassets  """""'$"j"","5'(EiO,O'C)'0""""' (3)

Estimated  useful  life  (years)  75  (4)

Annualdepreciation $23,467  (5)

Remaining  useful  life  (years)  24  (6)

Remaining  depreciable  value  (rounded)  """""""""""'j'5'6"3,'('66""""'

(1)  The Bipartisan  Infrastructure  Law  appropriated  $1 billion  to DOT-PHMSA  for the
agency's  infrastructure  grant  for  pipelines  aimed  at mitigating  safety  risk from  the

highest-risk,  legacy  natural  gas distribution  pipes,  particularly  in underserved

communities.  in April  2023,  PHMSA  awarded  nearly  $196  million  in funding  to
modernize  270 miles  of pipes  in underserved  and transportation-disadvantaged

communities  through  37 projects  in 19  states.

Of the grant  recipients,  we narrowed  the list down  to only include  cities  with

populations  of less  than  7,000  that  were  not  a part  of a larger  metro  statistical  area.

Two  additional  recipients  vvere also  removed  because  they  are  located  on

mountains  causing  the construction  costs  to be higher.  The  following  table  shows

the remaining  grant  recipients,  the grant  amount  received,  and the miles  of gas
pipeline  that  were  to be replaced.

Two  of the cities  included  in the table  had fewer  than 500 residents,  similar  to

Lorimar.  The  average  award  per  mile  for  these  two  was  $21 g,oeg.
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APPEND[X  ThO

clT2iESO2w2JT'H"F":/'Et?aT"'HA'N"7,O'00"RES"loDEJ%!TaS ______

i I Applicant State Award Males Award/M__ )
' Tallassee  AL  9,749,000  17.75  549,239

Lanett  AL  4,303,235  7.55  569,965

, Cordova AL 2,794,896 6.60 423,469 %
: Hawkins*lle  GA  680,316  5.38  126,453

Woodworth  LA  2,064,007  6.25  330,241

Montpelier  "  LA  872,613  3.94  221,475  ',j
Stuart  "  NE  216,662  1.00  216,662  i

I
Desh)er  OH  2,218,193  4.50  492,932  ::

" Cities  with fewer  than  500  residents

""lHi;'Lx """" 569,965  )

Median  376,855  {

Low  126,453  l,',

Jn addition  to the PHMSA  grant  data,  we also reviewed  a project  that  started  in

20j9  in which  MidAmerican  Energy  Company  planned  to replace  345 miles  of

distribution  system  and move  over  2,600  residentiaJ  gas  meters  from  inside

customers'  houses  to their  exterior.  The  cost  for  this project  was  estimated  to be

$72  million,  or $208,696  per  mNe.

Given  this  information,  we estimated  that  the cost  to rep[ace  the UttJities'  system  to

be $220,000  per  miie  which  was  similar  to the two  grant  recipients  with  fewer  than
500  residents.

(2)  According  to LMGU's  AnnuaJ  Gas Distrjbution  Report  to the u.s. Department  of

Transportation,  the Uti)tty's  system  included  8 rot)es  that  was  tnstalled  in the 4 970s.

(3)  Us:ng  the $220,000  per  mt!e from  note  (1) and the 8 mixes from  note  (2) resulted  :n

a totaJ cost  of  $j.76  motion  to replace  the current  system.

(4)  The  industry  standard  for  life expectancy  on gas pipelines  OS 50 years.  However,  tt

was  reported  that  LMGU's  system  is still  in good  shape  and there  are no near-term

plans  to replace  it. For this analysis,  it was  estimated  that  the usefuJ Hfe of the

system  is 75 years.

(5)  Using  a cost  of $1.76  m:]f:on  and a usefu!  )tfe of 75 years,  the annuaJ  depreciation

would  equal  $23,467.



C)F- ThO

(6)  Based  on documents  provided  by LMGU,  it was  estimated  that  the system  was put
into place  in 1972,  making  the system  51 years  old, leaving  24 years  of remaining
life.

(7)  Based on 24 years  of remaining  life and annuai  depreciation  of $23,467,  it was
estimated  that  the current  depreciated  value  of LMGU's  capitai  assets  is $563,000.

The  calculation  above  is only  an estimate  and is not a formal  opinion  of value.
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June 16, 2023

Tim O'Neil, Mayor and Lorimor City Council
City of Lorimor, lowa

Copy to:
Steven Nadet, Attorney
AHLERS & COONEY, PC
100 Court Avenue, Suite 600
Des Moines, lowa 50309-2231

Re: Appraisaf ofthe  LorimorMunicipal  Gas System

Dear Mayor and City Council:

We have performed a business appraisal to establish our opinion of the fair market value of IOO% of the ownership

interest in the Lorimor Municipal Gas System as ofJune 16, 2023, It is our understanding that this analysis will be used
for the potential disposal of a city utility by sale; use is restricted to and consistent with this stated purpose only,

Based upon the data, information, and analysis presented in the accompanying appraisal, it is our opinion that the fair

market value ofthe Lorimor Municipal Gas System is $770,000 on a controlling  basis,

The accompanying appraisal describes the information considered, the process of analysis that was followed, and our

appraisa) conclusion. It also sets forth all special considerations, assumptions, and limiting conditions pertinent and is
an integral component in understanding the appraisal conclusion. The appraisal and conclusion should not be
distributed or circulated, quoted from, or cited in any manner that is not consistent with the stated purpose,

We are pleased to provide you with the accompanying appraisal regarding this matter and appreciate the opportunity
to be ofservice  to you. If you have any questions regarding this report, please contact us at (515) 225-3796

Respectfully,

HDH  ADVISORS,  LLC

ww"iv.HDHAdvisorsLLC.com  2002 Slunmjt  Boulevatd,  Suite 950
Atlanta,  Georgia  30319

(770)  790-5000

4201  Westow)[1  Parkway,  Suite  340

West  Des  Moiries,  Iowa  50266

(515)  225-3796
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Fair  Market  Value

Determination



LMGU  Fair  Market  Value  Determination

After  considering  the appraisals  obtained  pursuant  to paragraph  "a"  of  Iowa  Code  Section  388.2A(2),

the governing  body  shall  establish  the city  utility's  fair  market  value.  The  fair  market  value  shall  be

the greater  of  any  of  the following:

(1)  The  average  of  the  two  appraisals  obtained  pursuant  to paragraph  '-Qa55*

(2) The  depreciated  value  of  the capital  assets  to be sold.

(3)  The  amount  necessary  to retire  all  of  the city's  outstanding  revenue  and  general  obligations  issued

for  purposes  of  the city  utility.

Average  of  the  two  appraisals:

BCC  Advisers  $493,000

HDH  Advisors  ,$770000

Total  $1,263,000

AVERAGE  =  $1,263,000  / 2 =  $631,500

Depreciated  value  of  capital  assets  to be sold*:

BCC  Advisers  $563,000

HDH  Advisors  ,$966000

Total  $1,529,000

AVERAGE  =  $1,529,000  / 2 =  $764,500

*Given  the  two  appraisals  calculated  differing  depreciated  values,  the City  will  calculate  the

depreciated  value  using  an average  of  the  two  values  calculated  by  the appraisals.

Outstanding  revenue  and  general  obligations  issued  for  purposes  of  the  city  utility:  None  ($0)

The  greater  of  the  three  is the  average  of  the depreciated  value  of  capital  assets  to be sold: $764,500

LMGU's  Fair  Market  Vague  is determined  to be $764,500.
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Lorimor  Municipal  Gas Utility

Inventoy  of  Property

Distribution:

*  Mains

o 7 miles  -  2" or less coated  steel/cathodically  protected pipe
o 1 mile  -  greater  than  2" but  less than  4" coated  steel/cathodically  protected  pipe

*  Main  Valves

o 14  -  2" or  less steel  plug  valves

*  Service  Lines (average  service  line length  is approx.  100  ft.)

o 153  -  1"  or less coated  steel/cathodically  protected pipe
o 61-1"  or less plastic  polyethylene  pipe

*  Service  Line Valves

o 214  -  1"  or less

*  Excess Flow  Valves

12  -  1"  or  lesso

*  Regulator  Station  (DRS)

o 2 -  2" Belgas  P627 regulators

o 1-  2" Fisher  1808  relief  valve

o 5 -  2" Rockwell/Nordstrom  steel plug valves
o 1-  1"  Rockwell/Nordstrom  steel plug valve
o 1-  2" Catco  Endosure  Heater

Transmission:

*  Take  Point  Equipment

o 1-  50 gallon  bypass  type  odorant  system  with  approx.  20 gallons  of  mercaptan

remaining  in tank

*  Mains

o 4.75  miles  -  2" or less coated steel/cathodically  protected pipe
*  Valves

o 2 -  2" Rockwell/Nordstrom  steel  plug  valves

o 1-  2" blowdown  valve  (Rockwell/Nordstrom  steel plug valve)
*  Farm  Tap Installations  (10 total)

o  9 -  %" Rockwell  041 regulators

o 9 -  %" Fisher  1805  relief  valves

o 1-  %" Fisher  627 regulator

o 1-  %" Fisher  1808  relief  valve

1



Miscellaneous  Stock Items/Equipment:

*  1-  Bacharach  Odorometer

*  1-  Sensit  Gold

*  < 6 -  American  AC 250 meters

*  <- 6 -  %" body Sensus/American residential  regulators

*  < 6 -  %" service  valves

*  < 6 -  1"  or  less Permasert  coupling

*  < 2 -  1"  or  less Permasert  repair  coupling

*  <- 3 -  %" Permasert  end caps

*  <- 3 -  %" Dresser  fittings

*  1-  MSA  Gascope  Combustible  Gas Indicator,  model  53

* 1-  Radiodetection  Ltd. Digital Precision  Buried  Pipe & Cable Locator  with  Compact  Transmitter

S/N CY22867GB

*  Pressure  Regulator*  (D-3)

* This item is located in a City  building  located  at 406  Main  St. Lorimor,  lowa  50149.  The building  will

either  need  to be sold  by the  City  or  the  infrastructure  would  need  to be relocated.

Real Properties:

*  Gas Sub Station  for  Main  Line, 3148  Carver  Road  Lorimor,  lowa  50149  (D-1)

*  fVlainShutOff,ll75Hwyl69Lorimor,lowa50l49([)-2)

2
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Balance  Sheet



GLBLCERP 6/12/23
4:16 PM

ACCOUNT NUMBER ACCOUNT TITLE

CITY OF LORIMOR

BALANCE SHEET

CALENDAR 6/2022, FISCAL i2/2022
MTD

BALANCE

YTD

BALANCE

640-000-1110
640-000-1170

640-000-1171
640-050-2020

640-050-2120

640-050-2121

640-050-2122
640-050-2123

640-050-2126
640-050-3950

CHECKING - GAS
CD 153437/OLD 147377/GAS
CD 154933/ OLD 154429 / GAS
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

FEDERAL W/H PAYABLE
FICA W/H PAYABLE
STATE W/H PAYABLE
IPERS W/H PAYABLE
GARNISHMENT PAYABLE

FUND BALANCE

70,43
.00

10.56
,00
.00
.00
,00
.00
,00

22,851.76

345,894.31
15,456.11

5,290,83
,00
.00
,00
,00
.00
.00

366,641.25

Page 1
OPER: AVA

PROOF 22,770,77- ,00



Financial  Information

Statement:

Current  Rate  Schedules



"'  0 110 "

CHAPTER  110

MUNNCNPAL  GAS  UTNLNTY

110.01  Service  Rules  and Regulations
110.02  Rates

110.03  Rate  Adjustment  for  Cost  of  Purchased  Gas
110.04  Return  Check  Charge

110,05  Posting  Fee
110.06  Benefit  of  Service

110.07  Service  Reeonnection  Fee

110.08  Propane  Tarxks

ilO.09  Gas Meters

110.10  Right  to Enter  and  Read  Meter

110.11  81xutting  Off  Gas
fiO.l2  0ther  Services  and  Charges

110.01  SERVICE  RULES  AND  REGULATIONS.  The niles  and regulations  for  gas

service  are contained  in  the "Municipal  Gas Utility  of  the City  of  Lorimor  Tariff,='  on file  with

theUtilitiesDivisionoftheIowaDepartmentofCommerce.  Also,anofficialcopyoftherules

and regulations  as adopted  is now  on file  in the office  of  the Clerk.  The  rules  and regulations

contained  therein  shall  apply  to all  users  of  the  municipal  gas system.

110.02  RATES.  The  rates  for  gas service  sliall  be as follows:

1. Minimum  meter  charge.  $11.70

2.  Firm  Gas Service.  Staxidard  uninterruptible  gas service  shall  be available  in

accordance  with  Section  110.03,  Rate  of  Adjustment  for  Cost  of  Purcliased  Gas, Each

customer  will  be charged  50 cents per  unit  over  and above  the price  of  purchased  gas.

110.03  RATE  ADJUSTMENT  FOR  COST  OF PURCHASED  GAS.  The  rates

established  in Section  110.02  are subject  to an adjustment,  either  an increase  or decrease,  due

to a large  cost  change  from  the base price  for  gas purchased  on a per-mcf  basis on which  the

above  rates  are based,  occurring  subsequent  to the effective  date of  those  rates. Adjustments

may  be made  no more  often  than  once  per  billing  period  and said adjustments  shall  be set out

as a separate  item  or by  a clear  statement  on each  customer's  bill.  Changes  in rates shall  only

be made  in one-cent  steps statedto  the  nearest  centandthe  calculationthereof  shall  be made  by

the Clerk,  who  shall  then  inform  the  Council  ofthe  pendency  of  said  increase  or decrease  atthe

next  regularly  scheduled  Council  meeting.

110.04  RETTJRNCHECKCHARGE.  Aservicechargeof$30.00shallapplytoeachcheck
returned  unpaid  by the bank  on which  it was drawn.

110.05  POSTING  FEE.  All  customers  that  have  not  paid  their  gas utility  bill  after  being

giventherequired  12-daypastduenoticewillhavetheirresidencepostedwitha24-hournotice

of  disconnection  of  services.  A  posting  fee of  $25.00  will  be charged  each customer  that  is

posted  for  disconnection  of  services.

110.06  BENEFIT  OF  SERVICE.  The Utility  may disconnect  service  with  appropriate

notice  if  the premises  has an outstanding  debt and the person  responsible  for  incurring  the

outstanding  debt  occupies  and receives  the benefit  of  service  provided  to that  premises.

110.07  SERVICE  RECONfSiECTION  FEE.  When  service  is discomected  because  of  an

act or omission  by  the customer  or because  of  nonpayment  of  a bill  or deposit,  the customer

shall  be required  to pay  a reconnection  charge  of  $60.00, A charge  equal  to Alliant  Energy's

CODE  OF ORDINANCES,  LORIMOR,  IOWA
- 485 -



CHAPTER  110
MUNICIPAL  GAS  UTILITY

charge to the City  plus 10 percent  shall  apply  wlienever  reconnection  is required  afte'r normal
business  horirs  of  the utility.

110.08  PROPANE  TANKS.  The setting  of  propane  tanks  and the use of  propane  as the
primary  heating  source  for  residences,  businesses,  garages,  or outbuildings  is prohibited  unless
special  provision  is granted  by  the Council.

110.09  GAS  METERS.  Gas meters  must  lie accessible  f:o City  staff  a.t a.lI ti'ines. '!Vl"ien, in
fhe opinion  of  Council  a meter  is inaccessible  to the reader  because  of  location,  prohibited  entyy
due to animals  o'i- baniers  (including  fences),  or for  any otl'ier  reason,  the Clerk  'inay cause to be
installed  a gas meter  extension  and shal] charge  the cost of  said gas meter  extension  and the
installation  thereof  to tlie  user.

110.10  RTGHTTOENTERANDREADMETER.  AuthorizedCityemployeesshallhave
the authority  to enter  the  premises  of  any customer  at reasonable  hours  to read  and/or  remove
the gas meter  or change  said  meter  inthe  pursuit  ofmaintenance  and safetyprograms.

110.11  8HUTTING  OFF  GAS.  The  City  may  shut off  the  gas supply  to a customer  when
said customer  may  be affect'ing  the safety  or proper  operation  of  the system.

110.12  0TI{ER  SERVI:CES  AND  CHARGES.  The City  may  purchase  or furnish  arid
establish  charges  for  such services  in connection  with  the natural  gas system  as the Council
may,  by  resolution,  approve  from  time  to time.

[1"'m' nc:<t page is 4911

CODE  OF ORDINANCES,  LORIMOR,  IOWA
- 486 -



Financial  Information

Statement:

Projected  Rate  Schedules  for  Next  Five

Fiscal  Years



Chapter  388.24(2)(e)  states  the  governing  body  shall  prepare  a

financial  information  statement  of  the  utility  that  includes

llprojected  rate  schedules  for  the  next  five  fiscal  years"

The  following  is the  rate  schedule  projected  for  Fiscal Years  2024,  2025,  2026,  2027,  and 2028*.

Rates.  The  rates  for  gas service  charge  shall  be as follows:

1.  Minimum  meter  Charge.  S11.70

2. Firm  Gas Service.  Standard  uninterruptible  gas service  shall  be available  in accordance

with  Section  110.03,  Rate of  Adjustment  for  Cost  of  Purchased  Gas. Each customer  will

be charged  50 cents  per  unit  over  and above  the  price  of  purchased  gas.

*The  projected  rate schedule  is based on LMGU's  current  rate schedule  established  pursuant  to Section

110.02  of  the Lorimor,  lowa,  Code of  Ordinances.
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GLRVEXRP 4/24/23
REVEXP 6:05 PM

ACCOUNT NUMBER ACCOUNT TITLE

CITY OF LORIMOR

REVENUE & EXPENSE REPORT

CALENDAR 6/2018, FISCAL 12/2018
MTD

BALANCE
YTD

BALANCE

Page 1

OPER: AVA
PCT OF FISCAL YTD 100,0%

BUDGET DIFFERENCE

640-825-4500

640-825-4530
640-!25-4550

640-825-4560

640-825-4730

640-82 -6010
640-82 -6110

640-82 -6130

640-82 -6160

640-82 -6210

640-82 -6230

640-82 -6331

640-82 -6371
640-82 -6373
640-82 -6374
640-82 -6402
640-82 -6412
640-82 -6413

640-82 -6418
640-82 -6419
640-825-6491

640-825-6498
640-825-6499
640-825-6503

640-825-6506

640-825-6508

CHARGES/FEES FOR SERVICES
PENALTIES

MISC CHARGE FOR SERVICES

SALES TAXES COLLECTED

DEPOSnS - GAS

1!tAGES - GAS

FICA/MEDICARE - GAS
IPERS - GAS
WORKER'S COMP

DUES

TRAINING

VEHICLE OPERATIONS

UTILITIES

TELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS
GAS/SEWER
ADVERTISING
DRUG TESTING - GAS
CONTRACT SERVICE

SALES TAX EXPENSE - GAS
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
IOWA ONE CALL
DEPOSIT REFUNDS

MISC EXPENSES
GAS PURCHASED

OFFICE SUPPLIES

POSTAGE

GAS DEPARTMENT

5,275.78

55.07

52,16

111.29

GAS DEPARTMENT

204.97-
152.56

157,29

12.18

.01
95,50

500.00
.14

U3.39

101.09
846,71

138.05

TRANSFERS IN/OUT DEPARTMENT

110,678.81

486.11
1,077,02

1,930,04

1,234,56

12,696.72
880.90

1,435.08

1,016.98

973,95

1 ,649.49

3.98
74,42

526.93
216,43
367.00

4,500.00
133.32

5,403.00
72.50

2,051.52
2,551.37

50,473.86

553,06
963.10

120,000.00

4,000.00

2,800.00

10,000,00
2,ooo,oo
2,000.00

1,000,00

6,000.00
2,000,00

10,000.00
5,000.00
2,500,00

2,500,00
3,400,00

50,000.00

1,000.00

9,321.19
486.11-

2,922.98

1,930.04-
1,565.44

2,696.72-
1,119.10

564.92

1,000.00

1,016.98-

5,026.05

350.51

3.98-
74.42-

526,93-
216.43-
367.00-

5,500.00
4,866.68
2,903.00-

72.50-
448.48
848.63
473,86-
553.06-

36.90

Report Tota1 3,562,35 28,862.93 29,400,00 537.07



GLRVEXRP 4/24/23
REVEXP 6:05 PM

ACCOUNT NUMBER ACCOUNT TITLE

CnY OF LORIMOR

REVENUE & EXPENSE REPORT

CALENDAR 6/2019, FISCAL 12/2019
MTD

BALANCE
YTD

BALANCE

Page 1

OPER: AVA
PCT OF FISCAL YTD IOO.O%

BUDGET DIFFERENCE

640-825-4500

640-825-4530

640-825-4550

640-825-4560

640-825-4730

640-82 -6010

640-82 -6110

640-82 -6BO
640-82 -6210
640-82 -6230
640-82 -6241

640-82 -6331

640-82 -6332
640-82 -6350
640-82 -6371
640-825-6373

640-825-6374

640-825-6402

640-825-6408
640-825-6411
640-825-6412
640-825-6413
640-825-6418
640-825-6491
640-825-6498
640-825-6499
640-825-6503

640-825-6506
640-825-6508

CHARGES/FEES FOR SERVICES
PENALTIES
MISC CHARGE FOR SERVICES

SALES TAXES COLLECTED

DEPOSITS - GAS

WAGES - GAS

FICA/MEDICARE - GAS
IPERS - GAS
DUES
TRAINING

MILEAGE

VEHICLE OPERATIONS
VEHICLE REPAIRS
OPERATIONAL EQUIP REPAIR
UTILITIES

TELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS
GAS/SEWER
ADVERTISING

INSURANCE - PROPERTY
LEGAL PUBLISHING
DRUG TESTING - GAS
CONTRACT SERVICE
SALES TAX EXPENSE - GAS
IOWA ONE CALL
DEPOSIT REFUNDS
MISC EXPENSES
GAS PURCHASED

OFFICE SUPPLIES

POSTAGE

GAS DEPARTMENT

8,547,77
60,65
60.00

115,25

GAS DEPARTMENT

1,087.18

151,73
187.25
130,66

22,41

211,69

129.86

76.49

171.56

1,000,00

578.26

1,072.86

TRANSFERS IN/OUT DEPARTMENT

129,784,71

703.54
1 ,394,04

2,158,51

1,993,89

16,307,78
414,40

908.03
2,072,64

10, 566,63
105,57

2,397,28

851,33
696.26
U7,21
556.80

607.81

210,98

lil92.34
1 ,386,28

217.00
8,791.60
1,356.00

60.30
1,430,13

976.13
52,847,88

1,892,27
1,132.63

86,000.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

25,000,00

1 ,915.00
2,360.00

900,00
2,000.00

4,500.00

1,200,00
480.00

950,00

370,00

200.00
6,000.00

100.00
900.00
700.00

45,ooo.oo
1,500,00

650,00

43,784,71-
703,54-

605,96

2,158,51-

993.89-

8,692,22

1,500.60

1,451,97
1,172.64-
8,566,63-

105.57-
2,102.72

851.33-
696.26-

1 ,062.79
76.80-

342.19
210.98-

1,192.34-
1 ,016,28-

17.00-

2,791.60-

1 ,356.00-
39.70

530.U-

276.13-
7,847.88-

392,27-

482.63-

Report Total 3,963.72 28,919,41 5,725.00- 34,644.41-



GLRVEXRP 4/24/23
REVEXP 6:08 PM

ACCOUNT NUMBER ACCOUNT TITLE

CITY OF LORIMOR

REVENUE & EXPENSE REPORT

CALENDAR 6/2020, FISCAL 12/2020
MTD

BALANCE
YTD

BALANCE

Page 1
OPER: AVA

PCT OF FISCAL YTD 100,0%

BUDGET DIFFERENCE

640-825-4500

640-825-4530
640-825-4550

640-825-4560
640-825-4730

640-825-6010

640-825-6110

640-825-6130

640-825-6210

640-825-6230
640-825-6241
640-825-6331
640-825-6332
640-825-6350
640-825-6371

640-825-6373
640-82 -6374

640-82 -6402

640-82 -6408
640-82 -6411

640-82 -6412
640-82 -64U
640-82 -6418
640-82 -6419
640-82 -6485

640-82 -6490
640-82 -6491
640-82 -6492
640-82 -6498
640-82 -6499
640-82 -6503
640-82 -6506
640-82 -6508

CHARGES/FEES FOR SERVICES
PENALTIES

MISC CHARGE FOR SERVICES

SALES TAXES COLLECTED
DEPOSITS - GAS

WAGES - GAS

FICA/MEDICARE - GAS
IPERS - GAS

DUES

TRAINING
MILEAGE

VEHICLE OPERATIONS
VEHICLE REPAIRS
OPERATIONAL EQUIP REPAIR
UTILITIES

TaEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS
GAS/SEWER
ADVERTISING

INSURANCE - PROPERTY

LEGAL PUBLISHING

DRUG TESTING - GAS
CONTRACT SERVICE
SALES TAX EXPENSE - GAS
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

REFUNDS/REIMBURSEMENTS
TRANSMISSION LINE
IOWA ONE CALL
TESTING
DEPOSIT REFUNDS
MISC EXPENSES
GAS PURCHASED
OFFICE SUPPLIES
POSTAGE

GAS DEPARTMENT

8,982.39

64,64
185.00

135,60

GAS DEPARTMENT

1,322.97

720,39-
84,19

52.85

,80
65.87

65,49
81,41

1,000,00

5,497.67

265,59
520,35
926.75
112,53

TRANSFERS IN/OUT DEPARTMENT

122,765.31
502.85

1,140.63

2,293.67
1,438.15

26,026.18

4,689.50

2,178,94
4,219.80

2,076.27
282,10
631.99
111,97

10,432,57
4,35134

457,52
566.53

1,638,80

1,790,39

778,18

27,846.32
2,190.00
5,497.67

150.00

24,171.78
3,006.95

1 ,171.23
2,682.53

17,844.39
1 ,680.24

207.07

120,000.00

500.00
1 ,500,00

2,ooo.oo
2,000,00

24,000,00

i,goo,oo

2,300,00
2,500,00

1 ,000,00
100.00

2,500,00
1 ,000,00

500.00
250,00

480.00
600,00

250,00

1,400.00

1,500,00
50.00

8,500.00

500.00
100.00

200,00
1,000,00
1,000.00

40,000.00

2,500.00
1,500.00

2,765.31-
2,85-

359.37

293.67-

561.85

2,026,18-

2,789,50-
121.06

1,719,80-

1,076,27-
182.10-

1,868.01

888.03
9,932.57-
4,101.34-

22.48

33,47
1,388.80-

390.39-

1,500,00
728.18-

19, 346.32-
2,190.00-
5,497.67-

150,00-

23,671.78-
2,906.95-

200,00
171.23-

1 ,682.53-
22,155.61

819.76
1,292.93

Report Total 91,55 18, 539,65- 30,370,00 48,909.65



GLRVEXRP 4/24/23
REVEXP 6:09 PM

ACCOUNT NUMBER ACCOUNT TITLE

CITY OF LORIMOR

REVENUE & EXPENSE REPORT

CALENDAR 6/2021, FISCAL 12/2021
MTD

BALANCE
YTD

BALANCE

Page I

OPER: AVA
PCT OF FISCAL YTD 100.O%

BUDGET DIFFERENCE

640-825-4500
640-825-4530

640-825-4550

640-825-4560

640-825-4730

640-825-6010
640-825-6110
640-825-6130

640-825-6160

640-825-6210

640-825-6230

640-825-6241
640-825-6331

640-825-6332
640-825-6350
640-825-6371
640-825-6373

640-825-6374
640-825-6402

640-825-6408
640-825-6411

640-825-6412
640-825-6413
640-825-6418

640-825-6419

640-825-6490

640-825-6491
640-825-6492
640-825-6498
640-825-6499
640-825-6503

640-825-6506
640-825-6508

CHARGES/FEES FOR SERVICES
PENALTIES

MISC CHARGE FOR SERVICES

SALES TAXES COLLECTED

DEPOSITS - GAS

WAGES - GAS

FICA/MEDICARE - GAS
IPERS - GAS
WORKER'S COMP
DUES

TRAINING

MILEAGE
VEHICLE OPERATIONS

VEHICLE REPAIRS
OPERATIONAL EQUIP REPAIR

UTILITIES

TELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS

GAS/SEWER
ADVERTISING
INSURANCE - PROPERTY
LEGAL PUBLISHING

DRUG TESTING - GAS

CONTRACT SERVICE
SALES TAX EXPENSE - GAS
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

TRANSMISSION LINE
IOWA ONE CALL
TESTING
DEPOSIT REFUNDS
MISC EXPENSES
GAS PURCHASED

OFFICE SUPPLIES

POSTAGE

GAS DEPARTMENT

13,027,32
121.18

25,00

163,92

GAS DEPARTMENT

1,221,49
93,44

115,30

15,75
89,25

191.50

20,70

217,88
54,94

1,143.84

112,73

TRANSFERS IN/OUT DEPARTMENT

215,124,60

865.82
1,766.00

3,452,16

2,179,81

15,498,51
1,185.54
1,434.95

186.00

1 ,416.00

355.00
23.00

50.00
5,103.25

667.87
460.15

858.81
475.47

1,156.75
1 ,291.25

126.00
23,214.87
4,288.85
1,001.00

11,077.43

3,335.34

831.38
2,081.82

97,697.79

484.72
370.55

.202,000.00
500.00

2,000,00

2,500.00

14,000.00
1 ,900,00

2,300.00

2i500,00
1 ,000,00

100.00
2,500.00

1 ,000.00
500,00

664.44
480.00
600.00
250.00

1,400.00
1,500.00

50.00
18,870.00

11,077.43
3,335.34

200,00
1,000.00
1,000.00

97,697.79

2,500.00
1,500.00

13,124,60-
365,82-

1,766.00-

1,452.16-
320.19

1,498,51-
714,46

865.05
186,00-

1 ,084.00
645.00
77,00

2,500,00
950.00

4,603,25-

3.43-
19.85

258.81-
225,47-
243.25
208,75
76.00-

4,344,87-
4,288,85-
1,001,00-

200,00
168,62

1,081,82-

2,015.28
1,129,45

Report Total 10,060,60 48i716.09 39,075.00 9,641.09-



GLRVEXRP 4/24/23
REVEXP 6:13 PM

ACCOUNT NUMBER ACCOUNT TITLE

CITY OF LORIMOR
REVENUE & EXPENSE REPORT

CALENDAR 6/2022, FISCAL 12/2022
MTD

BALANCE
YTD

BALANCE

Page 1
OPER: AVA

PCT OF FISCAL YTD IOO.O%

BUDGET DIFFERENCE

640-825-4500
640-825-4530
640-825-4550

640-825-4560

640-825-4730

640-825-6010

640-825-6110

640-825-6130
640-825-6210
640-825-6331
640-825-6332

640-825-6350
640-825-6371
640-825-6373

640-825-6374

640-825-6402
640-825-6408
640-82 -6411

640-82 -6412

640-82 -6413
640-82 -6418

640-82 -6419
640-82 -6490
640-82 -6491
640-82 -6498

640-82 -6499
640-82 -6503

640-82 -6506
640-82 -6508

CHARGES/FEES FOR SERVICES
PENALTIES
MISC CHARGE FOR SERVICES

SALES TAXES COLLECTED

DEPOSITS - GAS

WAGES - GAS

FICA/MEDICARE - GAS
IPERS - GAS
DUES
VEHICLE OPERATIONS
VEHICLE REPAIRS

OPERATIONAL EQUIP REPAIR
UTILITIES

TaEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS

GAS/SEWER
ADVERTISING

INSURANCE - PROPERTY
LEGAL PUBLISHING

DRUG TESTING - GAS
CONTRACT SERVICE
SALES TAX EXPENSE - GAS

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
TRANSMISSION LINE
IOWA ONE CALL
DEPOSIT REFUNDS

MISC EXPENSES
GAS PURCHASED

OFFICE SUPPLIES
POSTAGE

GAS DEPARTMENT

13,419.04
70.39
60.00

220.46

261.53

GAS DEPARTMENT

1,173,74
89.79

110,79

83,64
152.64

97.45

7,693,00
1,794.53

171,05

2,506,47
87.89

TRANSFERS IN/OUT DEPARTMENT

190,445,59
1,079,85
1,537.38

4,428,87
2,574,61

16,125,81

1,233,58

1,522,30
1 ,822.00

232.18

225,13
990,34
815,42

1,191.01

833.75
357,00

1,159.30
1,170.00

84.00
55,182.49
5,749,04

3,725.19
13,040.97

4,118,61
49.14

16,734,46
68,561,92

355.07
403.17

190,445.59-
1,079.85-
1,537,38-

4,428,87-
2,574.61-

16,125.81-

1,233.58-
1,522.30-

1 ,822.00-
232.18-
225.U-

990.34-
815.42-

1,19101-
833,75-
357.00-

1,159.30-
1,170.00-

84.00-
55,182.49-

5,749.04-
3,725,19-

13,040.97-
4,118.61-

49.14-
16,734.46-
68, 561.92-

355.07-
403.17-

Report Total 70,43 4,384.42 .00 4,384.42-



Financial  Information

Statement:

Projection  of  Revenue  Statements  for

Next  Five  Fiscal  Years
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APPEND)X  8

The Discounted  Cash  FIOW Method  uses  the present  vaiue  of a company's  forecast

cash  fiow  to indicate  fair  market  vaiue.  A forecast  was  prepared  based  on the Utility's

historical  performance,  industry  trends,  economic  considerations  in the Utiiity's  market.

Amounts  and assumptions  used  are  discussed  in the notes  in this  appendix.

I FORECASTCASHFLQWSTREAM I
(AMOUNTSiNTHOUSANDS)  §

I !l

I
I

I

Htstorjeaf Forecast I '

IResjduafl !FY20-221 FY2022 Yearl  Year2  Year3  Year4  Yearq...._,

i Revenue -17':2 196 (1) 89 114 116 118 120 122 !
I Operatingexpenses (137) (148) (2) (7'1) (91) ....<.92!.... (94) (96) .________(!__s.)__ !
, Netprofit  35  48  18  23  """""'>a""""""" 24  :_4 '--X2r'- "
I

Discountrate  (3)  6.4%

Long-termgrowthrate  (4)  2.0%

Capitalizationrate  (5)  44%

Residualvalue  (6)  545

Presentvaluefactor  6.4%  (7)  0.9695  0.9'm  O.8563  0.8048  0.7564  0.7564

Discountedcashflow  (8) 17 21 21 19 18 412 ',!

Totaldiscountedcashflow=valueofinwstedcapital (8) 508 !.
Ratjo  analysis:

Operatingexpenseratio  79.7%  75.5%  (2)  79.7%  79.7%  79.7%  79.7%  79.7oA  80.3%

Operatingmargin  20.3%  24.5%  20.2%  20.2%  20.7%  20.3%  20.0%  19.7%

Growth  rates:

Revenue  (1)  -54.7%  27.8%  2.0%  2.0%  2.0%  2.0%

('[)  Over  the next  ten years,  the Union  County  population  is forecast  to remain  steady

as shown  in Table  6-4. Therefore,  future  revenue  growth  OS forecast  to reflect

expected  annual  changes  in gas prices.  The Henry  Hub spot  price  from  the May

2023 Short  Term  Energy  Outlook  published  by the  u.s. Energy  information

Administration  is shown  in the following  table.  Revenue  growth  for  \ear  I and Year

2 was  based  on the change  in the spot  price.  Over  the remainder  of the forecast,

revenues  are forecast  to grow  by the long-term  growth  rate of 2.0%  used in this
analysis.

)N!BCC



AP!:3END[X  8

TABLE  8-2

l-  -   -  - !
HENRY  HUB  SPOT  (

I A

Ii Year Price Change ,iJ
2022  $6.67

2023  $3.02  -54.7%

2024  $3.86  27.8%

Source:  EIA May 23 Short  Term Energy  Outlook

(2)  Operating  expenses  are forecast  using the Utility's  historical  average  ratio of

operatjng  expenses  to revenue.  !mplied  forecast  net profit  is reflective  of net cash

f[ow  avai[able  for  distribution.

(3)  A discount  rate  or required  rate  of  return  was  developed  to convert  future  cash  flow
into present  value.  To calculate  the value  of a company's  invested  capital,  the

company's  weighted  average  cost  of capital  ("WACC")  is calculated  and used  as

the discount  rate.  The  WACC  consists  of a cost  of equity  component  and a cost  of

debt  component,  as discussed  later  in this Appendix.  The discount  rate is from

Table  a-7.

(4)  Long-term  growth  expectations  are influenced  by economic

expectations.  The results  of severa!  surveys  providing

expected  inflation  are shown  in the following  table.

TABLE  8-3

LONG  TERM  EXPEC-TED  INFLATION  EST[MATES  '

ConsensusEconomics  2.3%  (

LivangstonSurvey  2.5%  :,',

SurwyofProfessionalForecasters  2.8%  "

ClevelandFederalReserh  2.1%

UniversityofMichiganSurwy  2.8%  ,

inflation  implied  using  20-Year  u.s. TIPS (6/30/22)  2.6%  j,
.....!

Sources: Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, Federa! Reserve Bank of ""'I
Cleveland,  Bloomberg,  Board  of Governors  of the  Federal  Reserve  :,l,

J

Considering  expected  demographic  and industry  trends  and the Utility's  historicaJ

average  growth  rate,  a 2.0%  iong-term  growth  rate  was  considered  appropriate.



(5)  The  capitalization  rate  is equal discount  rate  less  the !ong-term  growth  rate.

(6)  The residual  value  at the end of Year  5 is calculated  by capitalizing  the residua!

cash  flow  at the appJicabie  capitalization  rate.

(7)  Forecast  cash  flow  was  assumed  to be generated  evenly  throughout  each  year.

Thus,  each  year's  cash  flow  was  discounted  using  the WACC  in Tab[e  8-7 at m:d-

year  to caiculate  the net present  value.

(8)  Discounted  cash  flow  amounts  equal  the invested  capital  net cash  flow  (net  profit)

or the residuai  vague from  (6) multiplied  by the present  vaiue  factor  from  (7). The

tota!  discounted  cash  flow  represents  the  total  value  of invested  capital  (equity  plus

debt)  of  the UttJity.

Since  the forecast  cash  flow  stream  inciudes  normalizing  adjustments  reflective  of the

ability  to control  the operations  and capital  structure  of the Utility,  the value  indication
represents  a vague attributable  to a controlling  interest  in the Utility.

Development  of  a Discount  Rate

To calculate  the value  of a company's  invested  capital,  the company's  weighted

average  cost  of capital  ("WACC")  is calculated  and used as the discount  rate. The

WACC  consists  of a cost  of equity  component  and a cost of debt  component,  as

discussed  below.

Cost  of  Equity

A widely  used  method  of estimating  the cost  of equity  capital  is the buiJd-up  method  in

which  certain  risk premiums  are added  to a risk-free  rate.  This  method  is based  on the

premise  that  a company's  discount  rate is composed  of tdentifiabJe  risk (or return)

factors,  the sum of which  represents  the tota! return  that a prudent  investor  would

demand  from  the purchase  of the company.  Two data  sets are commonfy  used to

estimate  the cost  of equity:  the Center  for Research  in Security  Prices  Deciles  Size

Premia  exhibits  (the "CRSP  Method")  and the Risk  Premium  Report  exhibits  (the  "RPR

Method").  The following  table  estimates  the cost  of equity  capital  using  the build-up

method.
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Documentation  of  Alternatives

Considered



June 5, 2023

The  City  Council  of  Lorimor,  Iowa,  met  in Regular  session,  in the Council
Chambers,  503 Main  Street,  Lorimor,  Iowa,  at 6  o'clock  P.M.,  on the above  date. There
were  present  Mayor,  Tim  O'Neil  in tlie  cliair,  and tlie  following  named  Council
Members:

Suzzie  Weibel,  Jodi  King,  Jack  Kilpatrick,  Matt  Lenliait

Absent: Karen  Tucker

Vacant:

1



Council  Member  Jack  Kilpatrick  introduced  the following  Resolution  entitled

"RESOLUTION  CONSIDERING  ALTERNATIVES  TO THE  SALE  OF THE  LORIMOR

MEJNICIPAL  GAS  UTILITY  SYSTEM",  and moved  its adoption.  Council  Member

Matt  Lenhart  seconded  the motion  to adopt. The  roll  was called  and tlie  vote  was,

AYES:  Weibel,  King.  Kilpatrick,  & Lenliart

NAYS:

Whereupon,  the Mayor  declared  tlie  following  Resolution  duly  adopted:

RESOLUTION  CONSIDERING  ALTERNATIVES  TO  THE  SALE

OF THE  LORIMOR  MUNICIPAL  GAS  UTILITY  SYSTEM

WHEREAS,  the City  of  Lorimor  is pursuing  the sale of  the Lorimor  Mt.tnicipal  Gas

Utility  (LMGU)  System;  and

WHEREAS,  Section  388.2A  of  the Iowa  Code  outlines  certain  procedures  which  must  be

followed  for  the disposal  of  a city  utility  by sale and one of  tliose  procedures  requires  the City

Council  to consider  alternatives  to disposing  of  the city  utility  system  by sale; aiid

WHEREAS,  the City  Corincil  has considered  alternatives  to disposing  of  the LMGU

System,  as set forth  in Exhibit  A,  attached  hereto  and incorporated  herein  as though  set out  in

full.

NOW  THEREFORE,  BE  IT  RESOLVED  BY  THE  CITY  COUNCIL  OF THE  CITY  OF

LORIMOR,  IOWA:

Section  1. That  the City  Council  has previously  and liereby  furtlier  considers  the

alternatives  to disposing  of  the LMGU  System  set forth  in Exhibit  A.

Section  2. That  the City  Council  hereby  finds  that  none  of  the alternatives  to the disposal

of  the LMGU  System  by sale are viable  for  the reasons  set forth  in Exhibit  A.

Section  3. There  being  no viable  alternatives,  the City  Council  hereby  finds  thatthe  sale

of  the LMGU  System  is in the best  interest  of  LMGU,  the City,  the ratepayers,  and  the  residents.
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PASSEDANDAPPROVEDt'his  dayof 6)A,Hp.. ,2023.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City  Clerk



CERTIFICATE

ST  ATE  OF IOWA

COUNTY  OF UNION

I, the undersigned  City  Clerk  of  tlie City  of  Lorimor,  State of  Iowa,  do hereby  ceitify  that

attached  is a true  and complete  copy  of  tlie  portion  of  the corporate  records  of  the City  showing

proceedings  of  the City  Council,  and the same is a true  and coinplete  copy  of  tlie  action  taken  by

tlie  Council  witli  respect  to tlie  matter  at the meeting  held  on tlie  date indicated  in the attachment,

which  proceedings  remain  in full  force  and effect,  and liave  not  been  amended  or rescinded  in

any way;  that  meeting  and all  action  thereat  was duly  and publicly  lield  in accordance  with  a

notice  of  public  hearing  and tentative  agenda,  a copy  of  which  was  timely  served  on eacli

member  of  the Council  and  posted  on a bulletin  board  or other  prominent  place  easily  accessible

to tlie  public  and clearly  designated  for  that  purpose  at the principal  office  of  the Corincil  (a copy

ofthe  face  sheet  of  the agenda  being  attached  hereto)  pursuant  to the local  rules  of  the Council

and the provisions  of  Cliapter  21, Code  of  Iowa,  upon  reasonable  advance  notice  to the public

and  media  at least  twenty-four  hours  prior  to the commencement  of  the meeting  as required  by

law  and with  members  of  the public  present  in attendance;  I further  certify  tliat  the individuals

named  therein  were  on the date thereof  duly  and lawfully  possessed  of  their  respective  City

offices  as indicated  tlierein,  that  no Council  vacancy  existed  except  as may  be stated  in the

proceedin,,os,  and that  no controversy  or litigation  is pending,  prayed  or threatened  involving  the

incorporation,  organization,  existence  or boundaries  of  tlie  City  or the right  of  the individuals

named  therein  as officers  to their  respective  positions.
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EXHIBIT  A

CONSIDERATION  OF  ALTERNATIVES  TO  TI-IE  SALE  OF

THE  MUNICIPAL  GAS  UTILITY  SYSTEM

The  City  of  Lorimor,  !owa,  has considered  tlie  following  alternatives  to disposing  of  the Lorimor

Municipal  Gas  Utility  ("LMGU")  System  by sale: .

1.  Operating  and maintaining  tlie  LMGU  System  itself

a. The  City  lias  liad  difficulty  maintainiyig  the  gas system  independently.

b.  The  City  has liad  difficu]ty  employing  qrialified  personnel  to operate  tlie  LMGU

System  Oil  an independent  basis.

c.  Under  the  City's  management,  LMGU  was  cited  for  safety  violations  and  staffing

problems  prevented  the  City  from  addressing  the  violations.

2.  Retaining  a third  party  to operate  and  maintain  tlie  I,MGU  System

a. In  2018,  the  City  retained  Iowa  Association  of  Municipal  Utilities  ("IAMU!')  on a

temporary  basis  to operate  LMGU,  and  IAMU,  having  provided  operating  service

for  a period  of  time,  will  no longer  provide  this  service.

b,  The  City  has had  difficulty  locating  and  contracting  with  any  other  entity  to

maintain  the  gas system.

c.  In  2022,  the  City  contracted  with  Interstate  Power  and  Light  (IPL)  to assist  in

operating  the  LMGU  System  on  a temporary  basis.  IPL  has expressed  concem

about  continuing  the  contract  on  a permanent  basis.

d.  There  are no neighboring  municipal  utilities  willing  to assist  in  running  the

LMGU  System  in  a cooperative  manner.

3.  Other  alternatives

a, The  City  is not  aware  of  any  other  feasible  alternatives  besides  selling  the  LMGU

System.
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